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CEDAliVIIXK, OHIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1892. K O .  8
-t», •^atTs.vjs^
TO THE PUBLIC
The Nesbit room formerly occupied by 0. L. 1 ? ain is again occupied by a Har­
ness Mar*.
Who now has the room would be glad, to have ycu call and get "cquainted : and 
get prices' as. he will keep everything that is kept in a first class Harness shop 
and nothing but first class work will.be done, as satisfaction is guaranteed.
r D O R M ,  T 3 a .e  M e w  H a r n e s s M l a n .
NOTES
. From The County Seat
K eyort o f  Court, P roceed in gs  
■ . Ktc.
linn ballot Invvs'exeept Xenia city.
REA I* RSTATE TIvANSt'KRs. . • : ’ 
M, fX Gmvdv to flic trustees’of-the 
H. P. congregation of Cedarvillo, Mot 
| in Cedarville, SI,.‘>00. .
| M, D. -dowdy to F. T. - Tarbox,-lot 
I in 'Cedarville, #425. 
j . F. T. Tar box and wife to 'd. I). 
j Howdy, lot in Cedarville, 8 12o,
|" A. IV.Osborn and wife to 'l .  1>. 
< ( imvdy, lot in (Vilarvillc,‘81M0.
• ' V • -Man* and Win. H'erhert to J .  P., l lie home trustees met on the l(>th , * .. . . .  . , . •' . .. . .  , ,  , ... . rawcctt, bo acres in Xenia tp., seA-lWO.and .atier considerable deliberation r. , . ... ,. , , ,  ' '* , i u m. D»dds, bnerifl, to Mnrv L.removed.the present financial officer TT :. . . „ * •. | Herbert, 04 acres in Xenia to., 82241). sum ‘doctor, a,nd in their place the ^
I ward. appointed Orin C. ■ Baker ns . .  . .  1 r <T .• ■ •' , , ,  ,■ C . k . Dc Nornmndie to J ,  M. Birch-financial agent, and A. P; Messenger!, . ... .. ',..«* n , xv‘ . . , 1 lot 111 1 cllow .Springs, &4M).,ot \Y cllstou, .Ohio, as'..Doctor to taker . , ‘ , . .  , , r„> ., , ,  r T. . . j Israel 'Hollingsworth and wife to M.effect on Mav loth. I)r.- (.lining*< -. . . . ■... .. . . . . .  /  - , ,K  Davis, lot in Xenia, bin.iniin of, .New Jasper would have been
Aw D e ta ile d  by O u r  S p e c ia l 
• C 'orreM pondent.
appointed -had it not been for the pres­
ent laiv which prohibits more than 10 
pin*cent of the employes in the insti- 
.tution from any one county. The 
Dr. was highly recommended.
There wuc a good deal .of stir in 
Cordage circles yestorduy when it was 
found Unit Mr. C. M. Horton, nil 
examiner of the Department of Jus­
tice at Washington, an official in the 
office of Attorney-General Miller, was 
in the city lor the purpose of looking 
into the National Cordage affairs, lie  
‘ spent most ot the day at the court, 
■house looking up the records in the 
suits brought l»y the Xenia, parties 
against the National and iii tin; even­
ing sent an oflieer for Mr. John Hug- 
erty, wlio recently left the Hooveu 
A Allison people to go to tin* Ameri­
c a n  works, and questioned him on the 
reasons why he left Ida former 
employers, and etc. Mr. Itortou says 
he Is trying to find out the trust char­
acter of the National Company and 
further to see if there has been any 
interference with the hands or employ­
es of the I loo veil «fc Allison Co., as 
such interference is in violation of 
Sherman auti-tnist law which pro-
Joseph Cromwell, admr., to Ger­
trude .Swadauer, Tr acers in Xenia tp , 
81714.42.
A. Haniiigan and wife to Wallace 
UerryhilJ, lot in Bellebrook, 8140.
James Crow! to Wiii. II. Morris, 
lot in Bellebrook, 875.
John W. Seward et. ill. to Laura
A. Bussell. 21) acres, 81,800.
T, J ,  toward to Laura A. Russell, 
10 net'es- in .Spring Valley tp., 80.700 
A. J .  Boots, executor of Jessie 
Boots, to J .  C. Tiffany, lot in Xenia, 
81000.
Martin Cilery and Mary Robinson, 
ndin’r of Louisa Cilery, lot in Xenia, 
8500.
E. C. Humphrey to V. A. Jacoby 
and H. - .  Barber, 50 acres, SHOO.
J .  W. Greene, guar,, to Samuel 
Huwer, 4 acres, 8180.
S’ A. and S. O. Stephenson to J .
B. Thomas, 1 acre in Xenia tp.# 875. 
Jacob Craeger to Anna Cracger,
160 nereSj #5,600.
John W."Fudge ami wife et* al. to 
L. E. Fudge, lot in New Jasper, 
8466.67.
James R, Fudge to John W. Fudge, 
50 acres, 81005.80.
Allen and Charity Brown to Charles
' Will of Julia M. Allison deed w aJty.nf Germany., Even though our Mr. 
admitted to Probate and-record* ' | Orth may not be the Aicliduke, the
A. S. Harris Adm- of Martha story makes him quite an otiject of in*. 
Smith deeid filed an appraisement. j terest, and-‘‘The girls all sigh as he 
Common Pleas Court.—: KanstJm | goes by.’ —-Xenia Repubiicaii. 
Chapman vs. Ida Cluipman divorce., l:'oUI,a, Wednesday iworni-g. . a 
Neglect.. , J  pair of eye glasses - wu Main street.
Sarah Slmw vs. David Shaw. Cog- <hVIKr t.,in have tln-m .by calling al 
n<n’' l‘ j this ollicc and proving properly.
Ma,.*kiAf.*K i.o ‘i’.nm-:. tfvenills and Jaeketts a large slock
Cecil,J. i,ionc< t(>. Iviitie M- Wood,. a't . J..tA  B akbkkV.
Mar. Xtiniiie Hill, of Columbus, is Arc von going to.lmv a new ear|iet 
visiting-Mrs. llooibof this place. this spring? .Storuamt A C o . have
Mi.ss Laura Robison, Win lain been ( the f in e s t  liiie ever brought to ( ’■‘dar- 
spuiiding ilm winter in ( -olumhus, \il.lc, and they guarantee priec>. 
‘returned home Saturday. • | Their ingrains nio beautu-s.
vAdmission to Miss Moores lecture,! Teeth extracted'without pain by 
1 uesday ovo, the 21)tli, 10 cents. | applicatoii of eooaiuo at Dr. Horn aids 
\  Miss H. II. Moore, a popular mi- oima*. 
tionn! W. C. T. I*, speaker; will de-! 
liver one of her brilliant and con vine-j 
ing lectures in tlic Opera House, the <m lei' Call-Oil 0 .  lvcllpl' tllO 
21)th‘. Don’t fail-to hear her.
ikies a fine not exceeding #5,0()()|A n arklcy, lot in Yellow Springs,
and imprisonment not exceeding a 
year for persons so interfering, in the 
discretion of the Federal courts, Mr. 
Horton did not say what he liad dis­
covered. But perhaps Ins coming
660.
I ’uonATn Court R eport,
D. E . Paulin was. appointed adminis­
trator of T. J .  S. Paulin, deceased.
will imltiec the contending elements i John A Evans adma’s, of Lucy Lv 
to go along quietly leaving each to Ians filed inventory and appraisment.
work out their owb destiny, ns they 
should do.
C. L. Liukliart is a candidate, for
Abdraw Bisine ad*iu. of Susan Bi* 
sine filed his final act.
Jacob Lauu adm. of Jacob Sensen- 
nnivor. I baugb dec’d., filed an order of Private
Thomas McKay is a candidate for j salts •
County Surveyor. J John A. Phillips admVof M. Scott
J .  1). Keller is a candidate for re-;deed filed mi inventory and appraisc- 
elcctim) as Infirmary director. ! metit vd‘ said estate.
Th.ire was talk of not bolding aj T. C. Patterson and S, I). Stewart, 
primary but it-lias all subsided and I ex’r of James Patterson, dec’ll filed 
—  ‘ ■* * ' ’ * 8:ilc bill of.personality.
• W, J* Alotauiler assignee of Ihiniti* 
Buckefe, assignor filed bis fepoftof&de
the primary will be bold on the 4fli 
day of April.
The. new law exempts every voting 
pjfeinct from the ell', ds of Aastru- ofs.iid ilisolvcn!.
From Maine to California, tluw 
who Jmve heard Alis.s Aloore once al- , 
wavs.wimt to hear her again. . iUU* l»  0 » ip tly  (loilC.
ivtiyiv luts l o- 
m oved  h is  slu tc slioj) t*i ln.> 
n ew  room  n e x t  to  ilie  K e s  
Deb p r o p e r ty  m i-M a in  s t . .  
ivluffo h.) w ill he g lad  to  
M ain S t . K o p a irin g  n e a t l y ! ^ avG ,l^ eii^Ddtn*rs e a ll.
Cush paid for fur at S. L. Walker'
If you want a stylish livery rig tn 
lIousekoeperH should polish and, p; |{(,vd's.
i
Hard a ml Soft iNdincd .Sugar- at
Fnr a tdiuo-int'dc to 
ti r e  on eller h 
; praeiifal Slme maker Nort
Prints,. Ginghams, Muslins, ami . 
Shirtings'. Fresh' g< oils. Prices the 
lowest. J .  C . B a iOiku,
;Go to Gluirlie Smith for a sliavi.
The finest line of l'resli and sail 
meals i(i the.eoiinty at
G-- \V. Dean’s
Whole and Ground Spices,at '
CiI.w y’.s
'Sju-ing repair work.Jfe Murray's har­
ness shop.
Fresh cakes and bread "lit the bu 
kerv. J  v o n  Sinci.Pit;
I f  von want a good,lunch or a 
qiune n’icid go to Bovd's and try him 
once
M iliou,
ATmr carpet is worn out and you ( 
need a new one. Stormont & C’o. is dean furniture w ith our .excellent 
the only firm that has just what urn Furniture Polish, 21) cents a Pint 
want. A line large stock to select n| l(Ll|1 Ridgwavs.
from, and prices within tlie reach -of Hot water .bottles in great variety 
Ml. ; at Ben Ridgwavs,
Splendid assortment of Lada */ nudj 
• at Ben. Ridawitv. 1
Considerable, stir Inis beon craeteil 
in Xenia by the story in Saturday's Gents combs
Giiav's.
Hurd am) Soft Refined Sugar, at 
. . Guay's.
Now crop Currants, at Gitw's. 
Buckwheat Flour at Guay's. 
Rolled Avoiiu, Wheat, Oatmeal,
Commercial Ga/.otleof the the disap- Blank books, pass books and pen- j Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, IVarl Bar- 
pearatice of the Arehduke Austria, cijs ?it Ben Kidgway's/
and present search for him by order. Some New lamps, just in 
of the Emperor of that country, at at Ben Ridgway’s,
vessel being now on the way to San; All the reliable Patent uu(hemes 
Francisco to prosecute, the search in j 0f t!u, ,oarkcc 
this country, where lie is supposed to;
at Ben Ridg Vi ay V.
lie living incognito under the name ofiKuntlay Exciirsnons Tin the 
John Ortln •The reason for his de-( I'eniiKylvnniu l.ilies.
Tickets at one. fare’ for the routicparture from Austria, which occured
four years ago* was bis infatuation j trip between any two stations on tin 
for a Italy beneath him in rank.! Cincinnati Division from t<oIui\Vu 
Thus lie temporarily incurred the | and Springfield to Ciueiunati i.tclu*
.Emperor’s displeasure. The reason | sive will be sold by the P. C. C. A 
for theatit among the people here i s , tS*t. L. Ily, Co, on each rfuu l.iy until 
the procure of John Ortli in lid? j further notice during Urn sit.u .t > of 
eo riniunity, a foreigner of that name .185)1
nrriviiig hore Inal Hqaciiilier niid en-[ ~ H a l . ™ ,  coll,™ „„.l all M.l,h .,(
termg the Lnited J'resbyterian tlie- 1 - , . r ,
„i„..ir„l .^.niiimrv ,‘, a  , L l . W.- Ho i n . H J t a r n «  wudw , . 1  J .m e. M»rr..y,
# ** •  ^ f |r # i « /i had in ins hitii H iiyun i?Diut- d<d| -- ~~ . ..............
is a tine scliolur aini lingiiwt, Ins v*er- j 9 ^ 1  UiciormuUof a pimple w^ tfuMo umo- >uce white western secu oatu frr 
mu,, ilhlcct being |«rfocl. During «■!»' «t AulrnwBnw. *O o.
liis odd hours he has been employed 
ns a teacher in Miss McCracken’s
ley, at Gka yV.
Tens, Collies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
at G ray’s.
b'oap, »Sfareh, Lye and Bints, at
( i n n ’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
G 11 a y ’s
New crop California Prunes, at
Gnat's.
New crop Cariforiiia Peaches, at
(iRAv’a.
New crop Horgum, at GitAre,
Crackers, Ginger Snaps mid Rece 
tiou Wafers, at Guay’s.
academy on East Ghureli street. 
Yesterday morning he was shown the 
article, hut laughed at it, said he was 
not the Archduke, though he would 
like to he acknowledged that he knew 
of the man, anti had heard two years 
ago of flic search being made for him. 
This >1r. Ortli claims to be. a Piussian 
and bis conversation shows hint to he 
a man who has traveled a, great deal, 
lie -ays he was a student al Hcidel- 
iicrg and other plans and was ne- 
u."Ailed with a number of (he nobili*
B ow  T r y  T h is .
It will cost you nothing and will 
ibi you good, if you Iwao a Gough
'flirt at mill l.un^  iiflecfiinm hImi a pn*ilno uml 
riMtu’nl cure l'«>r Norioua Iieliihty niel nil N'civ- 
oiisCmn(ilniiit(iiUer luvviiij- Xi.-ilCil i!s ivninlur* 
fuIeumtivo|mw( H in thou .ui<in ol'< ;- i* iV It
It tilsdiity ti»«»nl(uHlniiiW!i l.» h’1.4 i .its ii» j fi-1 . .
loiva. ACliaileil I«y tfilt iiiolire ami n ■li'-i'o !•> i ‘ ftllV ,,,{,1, mi11Vl«Vrelieve luiM.mi PHltVnn^ , 1 \vt‘! t *1 1dm ,,j ^Onl* oi fill) IIOilulC MUM I 111 C*fl t.
ili.ifg.v t<«nil vt ()« timin' it tliM r.<o';j.t n O’ur-; ('best or Lungs. Dr. Kings Nmv DU-
mini l,‘ri,n“!u*r VaiKlUh wiliinitl (im'i; inf ..... . #«, . , . . .|trepnringnu<t iifling* Sunf l,> insi!l-- «-’•)*•• s**' f**l (oilSliluptoil, C'ltlgbs, ntld
iTijt with »iiiiii|ni.'uiiing this paper. Golds is gunruiifcml to give roloif, or
jf .f .i  Cft-lif. i money will be given back. Bullercr
it ' t 1 i, , , tfi’om La Gripiio found it just tins iliitigBuy your fresh and sail me ds at . . ; '  , , , •,, , , . , , ,  -ii* | and tinder its use. had a speedv andthe old reliable meat .-tor. of ( .  W . ‘ , ,...  ............. ,,, . ; .* ■ - - pi'i'leel recovery. Try a saipple holt.e
^ l(>u?‘p, __■ , , ai our expense and learn for yourself
car .'load just bow good a thin( It is. Trial
of white Western seed Oafs D ol ties free at I). CL Ridg way’s drug
Wo have jusi received a 
c m  s   f s 
Andiew I'tm. A ( ’o.
■?
sto*'c. LalgC size f.fie.and 81,CO,
~ tirti'in ininrii mjllr ii wf i  ^ lYiiifc iinSlii»'iiiii»ii» ill nii(llftlllllffrt(fttiftiri‘ -1
IK WWdMJfa<miiC~'
CHAPTER I.
OLIVE AND MICHAEL.
LIB old church 
of Eastmcon, in 
H am  ps h ir e ,  
s ta n d s c lo s e  
under a h ig h  
green hill that 
rises far above 
its spire,' The 
village lies in a 
valley, a place 
little kuown to1 
tourists, shut in 
•from the march 
of the times by 
its soft, enfold­
ing downs. I t  is a district of babbling1 
waters, and fresh winds that cothc. 
blowing freely across the far-reaching 
slopes; a vale of pleasant lights and 
faint.,shadows, full of sweetness and 
restful cairn.
There arc still some people living 
here who have only seen the sea from 
their hill-tops, and have never traveled' 
by railway in their lives. Tire Meon, a 
a busy little rivulet, goes running 
briskly ull about the village, winding 
hero and hiding there, reappearing in: 
the most unexpected spots, and mixing 
itself up in ail the affairs of the place. 
It turns thirteen mills, and meddles 
with tire concerns of a good many other 
villages before it pours its restless tide 
into the Solent at last .
The month was April, and the time 
•four o’clock on a Sunday afternoon. A 
young man and a girl were standing 
side by side, leaning against a gate 
which opened into a .wide field, lie-1 
yond the field rose a softly-rounded 
hill, half grass and half woodland; and 
over all there was a delicious rainy 
blue of the spring sky. The pair stood 
eloso together with their hands clasped;
i t -  YOUNG SIAN AND A CURL WERE STAND­
ING SIDE BY SIDE.
site man was talking, and the girl was 
watching him while he talked, and 
drinking in every word with eager de- 
light.
She was a lovely girl, and her loveli­
ness was of that rare kind which can 
flourish in any atmosphere without 
losing its natural refinement. Hers 
was an oval face with delicately-chis­
eled features, and a month with soft 
red lips exquisitely cut, lip3 that were 
at once passionate and proud, but al­
ways tender. Her skin had that warm 
undertone of clear brown which gives a 
fuller richness to any bounty. But, 
perhaps, it was in the large limpid brown 
eyes that the. chief charm was found; 
and there was something so true and 
trustful in their gaze that most men 
would have forgotten to talk and looked 
deep into their brown depths. Nothing, 
however, had ever been known to stay 
the tide of Michael Chase's eloquence 
when lie had once begun to hold forth on 
his favorite theme—his own plans and 
his admirable self.
He was Olive Winfield's acknowledged 
lover, and she was proud of him. Not 
only did she love him as truly as ever 
woman loved man; but She looked up­
on him as the cliiefest among ten thou­
sand men. lie had toiled night and 
day to acquire knowledge, and when it 
was won he hadturned it to a good ac­
count. He had not studied for the 
mere love of study: he was no dreamer, 
delighting to tarry in a quiet world of 
books and thoughts. To him learning! 
was a stepping stone, and already it 
had raised him to the post of corre­
sponding clerk in Battersby*s office. 
And Batteraby’s firm was a good firm 
and ranked high even in London. But 
his brains would have done little for 
him if .they hid not been backed np by 
his unconquerable pluck and determi­
nation.
Ho bad said all this a hundred times 
in ids letters, and he was sayingit again 
to-day. The pair had only one more 
hour to spend together, and he was fill­
ing every precious minute with talk 
about himself. But a woman will 
cheerfully tolerate any amount of* ego­
tism in the man she loves; and Olivo 
drank in every word, In front of them 
fair the calm field and the hills: soft
lights were 'shining on the green and 
finding out the hollows where the 
primrose stars had opened; birds were 
singing, and a fresh yet gentle breeze 
was blowing into their faecB as they 
stood ■ leaning against the gate. Yet 
Michael, absorbed in himself, was un­
conscious of all this sweetness.
At last he paused for want1 of'breath, 
and then Olive seized the opportunity 
to ask a question. .
“Michael,1 dear, how is Aaron Fcn- 
lalcc? You have' not said one word 
about liiin.'5!
Her lover's brow darkened,; and be 
answered rather curtly:
“If there had been anj'tliing to tell 
about liim.'tff ivc, I should . have1.tedd it. 
'lftitthere is nothing. . AndT didn’t care 
to waste,.our valuable time in talking of 
Aaron.”
“I wanted to .hear about him for 
Jane’s sake,” she said meekly. “Mo, 
not for Jiuio’s sake,” she added'sudden­
ly, in a firmer voice. “ I always liked 
him, Michael; and w h e n 1 remember 
what ho has done for you, I am very 
grateful."
“How you exaggerate trifles!” he 
cried, irritably. “Let me put the case 
clearly before you, and then, perhaps, 
yon will see it in the right light. Aaron 
Fenlake is one of .the foremen in Bat- 
torsby’s works. lie  knows that a cleric 
is wanted who can ’write fluently in 
several languages, and he tells me of 
the vacancy. I apply, and soon con­
vince the firm that I am fit for the 
post.' Surely, I may be . pardoned- if I 
don’t go stuggering under a heavy load 
of gratitude to the end of my days. Ho 
you suppose that Aaron’s good word 
would have .got me into the 1 office, if I 
had not been the man that I am?”
"Oh,11 know that you can do any­
thing, Michael,’’ said her earnest lips, 
and eyes. “But poor Aaron is devoted 
to you, and he is such a good fellow.” •
"Well. Olive, we can’t discuss his ex­
cellence now,” replied iMiohaol, stand­
ing upright. “It’s nearly time forme 
tp start, and yon are going to give mo a 
cup of tea first,”
“Well, Mrs. Hooper will give you the 
cupof tea, “she said, keeping back a sigh. 
“ You will like her tea better than ours. 
She is very good to me, and I want you 
to see my f riend, Lucy Cromer."
“Lucy Cromer? Oh; ah, yes, that’s 
the niece who has come to live with 
her,” he answered as they moved away 
from the gate.
On the other side of the quiet road 
there were two cottages sheltered 
under one broad tool of thatch. 
Their wails were covered with moss 
and weather-stains, and Fie little dia- 
mond-paned casements were set in 
wreaths of creepers. And, although 
there was as yet no wealth of foliage 
to dress up the lowly dwellings with 
summer beauty, they had the pictur­
esque Charm that.belongs especially to 
places rustic and decayed. ,
There was a largo piece of ground, 
half flower-garden and half kitchen- 
garden, in front of the two cottages; 
and the only division betweeu the gar­
dens was a row of flints showing out 
white against the dark mold. At one 
of the doors stood a young woman, 
with a fresh, modest face, who held out 
her hand timidly as Michael ap­
proached. He greeted her with an air 
of friendly patronage,
• “How do you do, Jane? Glad to see 
you looking so well,” ho said, and then 
stalked in through the other doorway.
The room which he entered, followed 
by Olive, was very low, with a heavy 
beam across the ceiling, A fire was 
burning brightly In the prim old-fash­
ioned little iron cage, and between the 
fire and the window stood a small sofa 
coveted with faded chintz, Propped up 
with cushions, another young woman 
was sitting in the corner of the sofa; 
and she, too, extended her baud to 
Michael, but her manner was not timid 
as Jane’s had been.
“I am glad to see you, Mr. Chase; I 
have heard a great deal about you,” she 
Baid in1 a faint, sweet voice,
Something in the look and air of the 
speaker surprised Michael so much that 
ho lost his usual self-assurance. lie 
stood awkwardly before Lucy Cromer 
for a moment, and then sat down 
meekly in a chair near her couch. How 
was it possible that this woman could 
be the niece of plain Mrs. Hooper, who 
had lived in Eastmeon all her days? In 
her letters Olivo had told him that her 
friend was pretty, and he had expected 
to Bee a commonplace little person, pos­
sessed of ordinary good looks. But no 
commonplace girl was here.
Lucy Cromer was a long, slender 
woman, with the kind of figure that 
sways and bends with a reed-like grace. 
Her face was long, too; she had large 
gray eyes that were now preternatu- 
rally bright, a delicate aquiline nose, 
and fair hair which surrounded bar head 
with a golden halo,' A dark-blm, wrap­
per, of Borne soft material, Bet off the 
exceeding fairness of her complexion; 
and, simple as the robe was, it was 
made in a  style thMt la seldom seen In
villages or country towns. Your first 
glance at Lucy sufficed to tell you her 
days were numbered; your second com 
vinecd you that she was waiting 
eagerly, perhaps impatiently, for the 
end.
There are souls in whom God accom­
plishes Ilis wtvk quite, alone. Neigh­
bors catne sometimes; but Lucy eared 
little for visits, and the simple country 
folk were afraid of her. The clergy­
man called, and was baffled by her gen­
tle indifference and her curious unfit- 
for her humble position. Whatness-
was her'history?1 Even her aunt seemed 
to know very little about Lucy’s ljife. 
The girl had gone to be maid to an old' 
lady, who had talcen a fancy to her and 
raised her to .the post of companion. 
And then came- a quarrel and changes; 
Lucy had left her situation and had 
found work in a florist's sliop’in Begent 
street. There she lmd displayed great 
skill in arranging bouquets and fash­
ioning wreaths  ^ and sprays; and had 
kept this place until her health failed.
This was nil .that Mrq, Hooper had to 
tell about her niece. She was a lonely 
woman, and Lucy was the only relative j 
left to her, She had given the girl a !  
warm welcome and did her utmost to ! 
nurse her hack to strength; but uo 
power on earth could strfy the progress 
of the disease. Lucy bad not come 
penniless to her aunt’s cottage; slic 
was not a burden. She-repaid Mrs. 
Hooper’s kindness with gratitude and 
affection, and yet-the good woman al­
ways felt that there was a. notorious 
barrier between them. Like the neigh­
bors. she was a little afraid of Lucy. .
There was only one person who had 
ever stepped over the wall of reserve 
that Lucy Cromer had built up around 
her.- Olivo Winfield was her sole friend. 
It was to. her that Olive had first con­
fided the delightful news that Michael 
Chase was coming to spend a Sunday 
in the village; coming down from Lon­
don on purpose to see his betrothed.
in the little room, and the evening 
light, shi.uing through the small panes 
imbedded in lead-work, rested soft­
ly on Lucy's worn features and 
Olive’s nut-brown head. The day was 
ending in golden calm; out-of-doors the 
patches of velvet moss still held the 
rain-drops,, and the red blossoms of the 
flowering currant sparkled with mois­
ture;' but the wind had died away, and 
there was a great peace.
Lucy looked down with one of her 
faint smiles, and laid her thin hand on 
her -friend's shoulder.
“I think he is a most fortunate man,” 
she 1 said. But this .answer did not 
please Olive at all.
“Oh, Lucy,” she began in a disap­
pointed tone—“is that all you have to 
s a y ? W h y , everyone else seems to 
think that the good fortune is on my 
side.” , - .
“Do they?” Lucy’s delicate lip 
curled slightly. - “That is because they 
have not seen, many men. I wish I 
could teach you to set a higher value on 
yolirseif, little one.”
There was a look of trouble in .the 
clear brown eyes, and then came a 
pause and a sigh.
“I don’t think much about, myself," 
Olive said, at last. “Why should I? It 
is much more intcresing to think about 
him.
“The Old story;” sighed Lucy, gazing 
fixedly into space.
“But listen,” . cried..Olive, • deeply m 
earnest. “You can hardly realize what 
a grand noble fellow he is. Yon don’t 
belong, to Eastmcon, Lucy, and you 
have not watched his career as we have. 
Even if I did' not. love him I could not 
fail to adinirehira. Only think, he was 
the sou of a drunken blacksmith, and 
lie rose by dint of sheer determination. 
Our old1 vicar took .him in hand and 
helped him, and lent him books. Then 
he went to be a clerk at Petcrsiield, and 
and there he became acquainted with a 
German who taught-him his language
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
When Lucy pleased she could very j i-Yenchhe had learned already from Mad-
soon set people at their case. In a few 
minutes Michael was answering al-1 her 
questions, and feeling flattered by the 
interest which she displayed in his 
affai.
While she was drawing him on to 
talk about himself (no difficult .task), 
he was admiring her more and more, 
■and thinking how she might have 
helped a man to rise in the world. 
With that quiet self-possession and 
natural grace, what an admirable wife 
she could have bccnl He was glad that 
Olive-had found such a,companion:.and 
Lucy's affection for Olive was evidently
UK STOOD AWKWARDLY
CROMER.
BEFO RE LUCY
teal and earnest. When Mrs. Hooper 
came in arid busied herself at the tea- 
table, she did not disturb the harmony 
of the hour* .She was a woman of few 
words, and although Michael was an 
Eastmcon boy and she had known him 
from babyhood, she did not harass him 
with those recollections of old days 
which he so much disliked.
On the whole it was a happy tea- 
drinking, and Michael was in high 
good humor when he rose to go. Olive 
went with him a little way. lie had to 
walk five miles to I’clersflcld railway 
station; but the evening was fresh and 
sweet, and every hit of the old road was 
well known to him.
The lovers stood still in the pleasant 
lane between the. budding hedges and 
said good-by. He looked down into 
the strong brown light of her eyes, and 
felt that lie loved "her better than any 
girl he had ever seen In his life; and he 
was contented with- her firm belief in 
him. The wind stirred a few curly 
brown locks that had escaped from 
their pins and he smoothed them with 
a tender hand. She was so lovely and 
fresh and trustful that he would have 
given anything, just then, to have car­
ried her back to London to brighten his 
hard-working life there.
“Good-by, dearest Olive,” lie said. 
" I  wish there could be no more parting. 
But you know I am working for you. 
Good-by, darling, once more.”
■This was one of those moments 
which live on through a life-time. 
Olivo feasted on that farewell for many 
a day afterwards. For a few seconds 
she stood where he had left her, and 
then turned homewards, half happy 
and half sad. Some birds were flying 
across tlie sky; there was a faint tinkle 
of sheep-bells from the downs, and the 
peace of the Sabbath evening seemed to 
soothe and still her heart.
emoiselle, who lived at the vicarage; in­
deed, there is scarcely anything too 
hard for. him;-and then came a letter 
from Aaron Fenlake, who Is a foreman 
in Battersb.y’s work's in London. He 
told Michael that Battersby wanted a 
corresponding clerk, and advised liiin to, 
try for the post. And he did try and 
got it.” ' • . ’j
“Who is Aaron .Fenlake?” Lucy 
asked, .
-.“ Have.I-not told, you about Aaron?” 
said Olive, whose eyes and cheeks were 
bright .with excitement. “He is the 
son of old Fynlake 'at the inn. A quiet,, 
slow fellow, but as good as gold and as 
true as steel, and devoted to Michael. 
Those two .were always friends when 
they'wore little boys."
"And they are friends still?”
Lucy put tlie question in a languid 
voice, but tiiere was something in 
Olive's answer that aroused her atten­
tion.
"Yes,” the girl said, faintly,' and with 
a deepening flush. “Oh! yes, they are 
friends still.”
Lucy watched her- and saw the signs 
of inward tumult in those delicately 
cut features. She understood that 
Olive was determined to defend her 
lover at any cost, even the -cost of her 
own .convictions. She was just as cer­
tain that Michael had given his friend 
the cold shoulder as if it lmd been plain­
ly avowed, and sho knew that Olive 
could not think of his conduct to Aaron 
without pain.
“Ah! I remember that you said some­
thing about this Aarop and Jane Chat* 
lock,” she remarked, after a pause,
"Aaron is in love with Jane,” Olive 
answered; "but ho is too shy to ask her 
to wait for him. I wish he would speak 
out for Jane’s sake.”
|TO B E  CONTINUED.]
CHAPTER II.
“no YOU LOVE HIM, BKaJtkMM I  DO.”
"What do you think of him?” said 
Olive, looking up at Lucy Cromer, 
with a bright eager face.
The older giri was lying on the 
couch, and the younger sat on a stobl 
by her side. They were alone together
T h o .r * M fn ff  o f  th o  IJu/THlo.
Twenty years ago ten million buf­
faloes roamed about the western prai­
ries. Now not ono is to bo found, save 
in menageries and “preserves.” There 
are two hundred and fifty in the Yel­
lowstone national park. A wealthy 
private land owner in Oklahoma has 
a herd of about seventy-five. The next 
largest collection is in the Zoological 
garden of Philadelphia, and numbers 
sixteen. Aside from these there are, 
perhaps, a dozen scattered over the 
land. The Cincinnati zoological gar­
den lias two. The effort has been 
mode with these few remnants to pre­
serve the species to America, but it is 
in peril of failure through the strange 
fact that all, or nearly all, the births 
are males Last week in the Philadel­
phia garden two female calves were 
born, but both weak* and sickly. In 
the Yellowstone there has not been a 
female calf for five years, It looks as 
if the buffalo must g a —-Cincinnati En­
quirer.
Thi Weight o f a Dollar BUI.
In the treasury here one day this 
week the question came up as to the 
weight of a dollar bill. Scales of per­
fect accuracy were brought into requis­
ition and the surprising discovery was 
made that twenty-seven onc-dollar 
notes weighed exactly as much as a 
twonty-dollar gold piece. The latter 
just oalancca five hundred and forty 
grains. However, the bills weighed 
were perfectly crisp and new. Trial 
made with soiled notes, such as come 
in every day for redemption, showed 
that twenty-seven of them weighed 
considerably more than the twenty* 
dollar coin. Every paper dollar on its 
way through the world continually ac­
cumulates Art, perspiration and grease, 
so that after a year of uso It is percept­
ibly hearieK—Washington Lett
—The first book issued by the Insti­
tution for savings in Newburyport, 
Mass., on the first day the bank ivas 
opened, April 5, 1*520, was received at 
the banking rooms recently to have the 
interest added. The original deposit 
S20 and metre deposits were made. The 
interest to date amounted to $S'.IH.-—N. 
Y. Sun.
—A captain in'the Jtaliannav'v has 
discovered important mines of coal of 
an excellent quality in the straits of 
Magellan. The importance of that 
discovery will be appreciated .when we 
learn that all the navies ivhich pass 
the strait renew their supplies -of coal 
there, and that, up to the present time, 
that coal was brought from Cardiff, 
Wales.
—The last few relies of the Maine- 
mining craze are disappearing and soon - 
nothing will remain -bnt the many 
holes in the ground which disfigure the 
country-side and serve as pitfalls for 
unwary cattle and sheep. The ma- 
c n il lory of the Douglass, .Bluenill and 
Stewart mines at Bliiehill, Hancock 
county, has been sold to a Boston firm 
and is now being shipped as old iron. 
V-shaped contrivances, to be placed
IE
tl
on the front of engines of fasAexprcss- 
trains,- are ’the latest schenro to get
Absent Minded.
Patient—‘Doctor, there seems to be 
something wrong with this prescrip­
tion.
Physician—Ah, yes, I see. I have 
made a slight mistake. Pro mads out 
the bill instead of the order for medh 
okio.—Pharmaceutical Sins.
m  t
more speed by overcoming much of the 
natural, resistance of tlie air to the 
front of the locomotive, says the En­
glish Mechanic. The plow extends 
from a few inches1-.above the track to 
the top of tlie smokestack, the sharp 
edge, of course, in front. “Shoveling 
fog” is a eoi'nmon expression among 
railroad men, but plowing wind is ,a 
now thing in-railroad agriculture.
—The companies of tlie railways 
which terminate in Chicago are con­
sidering the question of applying the 
system of fixing rates by . zones. Chi­
cago will be the center of six concen­
tric circles, the first of which will have 
a radius of SO kilometers, the second 
100, and Tlie following ones with radii 
increasing by 100 kilometers from one 
circle to another. Every traveler go­
ing at least 80 kilometers will have a 
reduction of 110 per cent.,- which wilt 
increase with successive zones until it 
readies 50 per cent.
— A party, of hunters in Colorado killed 
Three mountain lions recently in anew, 
improved, and comparatively safe way. 
Their dogs drove the lions under a 
ledge- of rock and kept them there 
while the hunters dug down into the ' 
cave from above. When they had nn 
opening to Where the lions were a rifle 
was pushed through. The muzzie was1 
gripped savagely in the jaivs of one of 
the lions and thb gun was discharged • 
The other two lions grabbed the rifle 
in turn as it was withdrawn an.d poked 
in again, and each was killed by. bul- '- 
lets through tho head. .
—The general courtof Massachusetts, 
on one occasion in the history of the . 
early colonics, required the proper ofB- 
ccrs-to notice the “apparel” of the 
people, especially their “ribands and - 
great boots.” Drinking of healths, 
wearing funeral badges and many 
other things that seemed proper were 
forbidden. At Hartford, Ct., tho gene­
ral court kept an eye upon the morals 
and habits of the people. T h e1 use of 
tobacco was prohibited .to persons 
under 20 years of age without the cer­
tificate of a physician, and no others 
were allowed to lise it more than once 
a day, and then tUev must bo 10 miles 
from any house. The people were ail 
obliged to rise in tlie morningwlien the 
Hartford watchman rang his boll. .
—There are 1,100 steamers travers­
ing tho four great ocean routes.*• The 
first is that across tlie Atlantic, an­
other by Suez to Indio, China and Aus­
tralia. To go around the world that 
way takes eighty or ninety days and 
covers. 2tJ,000 miles. The passage 
money is 31,000, and the traveler who 
wishes to go ifi comfort ond ease should 
take another SI,000 with him. Another 
sea route described is that by which 
you start from San Francisco and Sail 
around tho American continent to New’ 
York. The journey is 10,.'500 miles 
long; it takes 100 days to cover it and 
tho fare is abont the same as that 
around the world.’ To go around the 
Cape of Good Hope to Australia and . 
back around Cape (lorn is about 25,000 
miles and can be covered in eighty-one 
days. The cost is only 9750.
—“The malting of sleigh bells is 
quite an art,” says an iron founder. 
“Tho little iron ball is too big to be 
pnt in through the holes in the belt, 
and yet it is inside. How did it get 
there? The little iron ball is called 
the ‘jingleb’ When you shake the 
sleigh bell it jingles. In making the 
hell *tho jinglct is put inside a little 
ball of mud, just the shape of the in­
side of the bell. Then a mold is made 
just the shape of the outside of the 
bell. This mud ball, with ‘the jinglet' 
inside, is placed in the mold of the out­
side and the metal is poured in, which 
fills np the space between the ball and 
the mold. When the mold is taken off 
you see a sleigh bell, but it will not 
ring, as it is fall of dirt. The hoi metal1 
that the bell is made of dries the dirt 
so that it can be shaken out. After 
the dirt is ail shaken out of the little 
holes in the bell the little iron ‘jinglet’ 
will still be in the bell and will ring.
It took a good many.ycars to think out 
how to make a sleigh bell,"
bi
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Twelve Cup Cakes.—-One egg, one 
cup of sugar, one and one half table* 
spoonfuls melted butter; beat thorough­
ly; then add one and oue half cups of 
flour with two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder; flavor to taste, or add ono half 
cup of currants, or chopped seedless 
raisins.
—Mow Use For Stale Bread.—-A safe, 
sure, and certain cure for corns is .said 
to be found in a poultice formed of stale 
bread soaked in strong vinegar.- It 
„ should he applied at night on 'retiring, 
j, In the morning the soreness will be 
pone, and the corn can be picked, out. 
| Obstinate corns may require two or 
r more applications.
—Stewed Clams.—Wash the clams, 
put them in a • pot and cover, them 
closely; sot them near the fire, and as 
soon as they begin to open take them 
out of the shell; drain them, and to a 
pint of clams add half a pint of water, 
one ounce of butter rolled in Hour, 
aayene peper and salt to the taste; let 
them stew teri minutes. Just before 
they are to be dished add one gill of 
cream.
—Before celery is used on the table it 
is a good plan to keep the,roots, -leaves 
' and trimmings and put them in the 
. oven when the fire is nearly out, to dry 
thoroughly. Then grate the roots and 
rub everything together through a 
sieve and use for seasoning. This bit 
of. economy is recommended by a 
Frenchman, who says that in a well 
regulated kitchen everything may bo 
put to some good use if the hotisekeep- 
• er is careful.
'—Hickory Nat Cake. “ Beat half a cup 
of butter and a cup and a half of sugar 
to a cream, then add the half of the 
stiffened'whites of four eggs, then a 
cup of hickory-or English walnut ker­
nels, then stir in two enps of- ilonr 
sifted with a teaspoonful' of baking 
powder and the vest of the egg. Blend- 
all well together, pour into two shallow 
. pans lined.with buttofed paper, square 
ones- are the nicest, and hake about 
for,ty minutes. • ,
—Onion Soup.—Put half a pound of 
fresh butter into a- pan and let it boil; 
chop twelve large onions into small 
pieces, put them in the butter with a 
little salt, and stew them a quarter of 
an hour: dredge in a little flour and stir 
the .whole verv hard; then pour iix a 
.quart.of- boiling water and .sorno small 
pieces of toasted bread. Boil it all for 
ten minutes longer, . stirring often. 
After taking from the fire stir in the 
yolks of two well-beaten eggs.
— “I have always been troubled with a 
nose tlint would turn reddish whenever. 
I particularly desired to look my best,” 
said a pretty young girl, “but I think I 
have found an antidote. At least it has 
proved very ctlicaeious in my case. It 
is simply to wash the entire face at 
night with hot water and afterward 
rub tho nose well with alcohol; this 
docs not .irritate the skin- as it might 
seem. Chronic redness comes from a 
defective circulation and tho alcohol 
acts as a tonic to'tho capillary tubes. 
This is also, I am .told, an excellent 
remedy for pimples or a rough skin-”
FASHIONS IN JEW ELRY.
Some I ’retty  Trilleri Been In Jew elers’ tVlAiloWa.
Butter picks for bujbter . pats, are 
" pretty trifles for the tables.
For the skewer is the skewer ex­
tractor, which is a pretty weapon ■ of 
silver. ,.
Silver tea caddies and caddy spoons 
are designed for- the‘drawing-room tea 
table.
Waffle knives appear with the awak­
ening taste for waffles. Waffle supper 
and waffle iunclieous are sometimes 
given. .
From the Chinese we have learned 
the comfort of hand wanner. The 
Chinese hbld them in their linked 
sleeves. The American woman keeps 
them in her muff.
Chased silver boxes are used to sur­
round the sardine box of commerce.- 
This obviates the rending of small fish 
in the effort to serve it, and otherwise 
the silver box is a desirable addition to 
the table service.
Silver dishes for souffles are essen­
tial. A souffle must be brought direct 
from the oven to tho table. If a hot. 
silver receptacle is ready in which the 
dish may be slipped the bother of ad­
justing a napkin is spared.
Silver weights for scales an- always 
procurable. „ Women, with the corre­
spondence entailed by their charities, 
find scales for mailing letters essential. 
These scales are made dainty and 
ornamental for their writing tables.
The approach of caster and the pre­
valence of lent is seen in goods dis­
played. Small silver emblems hung 
from ribbons attached to a silver bar 
are in immediate request for prayer 
hooka Alma basins and plates and 
communion services hate present 
prominence. In general character 
these follow prevailing styles of silver­
ware; the ornamental designs aro of 
course emblematic. -—Jeweler's , Cir­
cular. __
WastedTigo#,
. It 5a not overwork* except at the 
table, that causes so many to break 
down* There is a great deal more 
softening of the liver than s iftening of 
the brain; too much exercise of the 
• jaws and not enough of the muscles 
People aro dying eyery where of physi­
cal excesses, of useless expenditures of 
vitality. Probably live-sixths of tho 
constitutional vigor of every man and 
woman is wasted, and tho last twenty 
or thirty years of their lives ate eked 
out mkerabiy in consequent pain and 
discomfort'-Good Health,
PET NAMES.
All Peopla Do Wot flavo tha g»mt Ideas 
Respecting Them.
•The terms employed by the people of 
one nation as the choicest phrases in 
their vocabulary of endearment are 
often employed for quite the opposite 
purpose by other people. One of the 
most familiar and most coveted phrases 
Of endearment among tho French, for 
instance, is *‘my little pig;” and "my 
littlo puppy dog" is also much appre­
ciated.
When a French husband calls his wife 
*‘a cat,” she docs.not fly into a passion 
of resentment, as an English-speaking 
wife might do under the) same circum­
stance, but takes it  as a1 gentle compli­
ment /
On the other hand, if ,he were to call 
hern "duck,” as the American husband 
might his wife, she would be’very‘milch 
offended. '
Not long ago, in Germany, letters 
written by the late Count von Moltlte 
to .his betrothed were published. In 
these the great soldier frequently 
called the lady “my little kernel of 
coffee.” •
This strikes one as a very queer pet 
name, and has suggested to a • cynical 
authority that, in view * of tho writer's 
character and profession,, “my little 
grain of powder" or "my little lump 
of lead” would have been more appro­
priate.
■ In England "moppet” and "tnopsey" 
are favorite terms-of endearment ,for 
little girls and .sweethearts. Both of 
these words . signified, originally, a 
kind o.f cloth or rag,' The name was 
first given, to a rag (foil, uiul eventu­
ally came to he applied flatteringly to 
tho little girl who owned -the "mop­
pet.”
A person’s individual likings and oc­
cupation' frequently supply him with 
terms of endearment A farmer some­
times calls his little girl his"’ "colt,” 
and a well-known fisherman, to whom 
the creatures of the brook were as the 
apple of his eye, used-to begin liis let­
ters to his wife, when lie was ou his 
fishing expeditions, with the words,: 
"My dear little speckled trout!”— 
Youth’s Companion. •
Dow’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard 
for any case of Catarrh that cua not be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cura
F. J. O u e s c t  &/Co,, Props,, Toledo, O.
We tho undersigned, have known F. J . 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to curry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 
West <fc Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To­
ledo, O., Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
sarfuecs of tho system. Price 75c, per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonial? fyop.
E l'sewuuue in th is issue is published-the 
particulars of tv remarkuhle euro that ftvtrly 
outrivals the celebrated csiso of John Mar­
shall, of-Hamilton..which created such a 
-sensation throughout tho country. Tho par­
ticulars of tho rase aro vouched for by tho 
Albany Evening Journal, recognized as tha 
leading newspaper at tho New York state, 
capital, and ono of the leading papers of tho 
United States'. There is, therefore, no 
.room to doubt, that tho particulars of tho 
caso aro accurately-and carefully sot forth, 
In every respect true, and must therefore 
prove oT tho deepest interest to readers; 
Thoroforn the article is commended to their 
careful perusal.
Tub wasp is slondor and graceful in his 
movements, bat his attentions are often 
too much to the point to. bo agreeable.— 
Binghamton Republican. 1
.i Tan world never saw a larger crop than 
tho ono which grow from, tho seed sown by 
the Pilgrim Fathers, when they planted 
their foot on American soil. —‘ Duusvlllo 
Bi-coze,
1 . —-. ■ a ,
The True Laxatlye Trinetpto
Of the plants used In manufacturing the 
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a per­
manently beneficial effect on tho human 
Bystem, while t ho cheap vegetable extracts 
and mineral solutions, usually sold as medl- 
clnes, arq permanently injurious,. Being' 
well-informed; you will use tho truq remedy 
only. Manufactured by tho California F ig 
Syrup Co,
O.X15 of tho most persistent forces in na­
ture is tho needle, which always carries its 
point and always 1ms an oyo out for busi­
ness.—-Lowell Courier. •
Mu. M. A. Mintin', Wilmington, Del., 
writes: “I had one of my severe headaches 
and was persuaded to try your valuabto 
(Bfadycrotine) -medicine.' I never had any­
thing to do mo se much good.
I t is well to be. kind to dumb animals, but 
n man is rarely justified in borrowing 
money to buy a dog.—Oil City Blizzard.
A slig h tcor.ii, if  neglected, often attacks 
the lungs B uowx's 'B kon<"i!u l  T kocubs 
give sure and immediate relief. Sold 'only 
in boxen. Price ‘J5 cents. .
[ T ub moon is above all human follies and 
! always looks down ou lovers,--Iiltnira Ga­
zette, »
B keciiam’s P iu ,s  aro not a new remedy. 
They have been used in lvuropo for 50 
years, all well tested and excellent
MATcni.rss—“Th.-if Miss Wollpngic is a 
matchless g ir l” “ Yes, sho seems to bo. 
i Sho is 37.”- - Boston Post
i Actors, Vocalists,.Public Speakers praise 
j -HaUi's Honey of Ilorehouml and Tar. 
i Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure i n one minute.
I A j o i n t  debate—Haggling over tlw prico 
of a sirloin roust.—The Worcester Uazctto.
A cRF.niT to the family—The scion who is 
. trusted by everybody.—N. Y . Journal.
Half a loaf is better than a railroad sand­
wich.—Kate Field's Washington.
Always calling—Tramps.
T ackluu for food--Fish.
Post haste -a special delivery stamp,
StnAiXtxo sweetness—Kissing through 
a veil.
The good cook should bo given n Wide 
mngo. . ______
It Is not tho coming matt, but the g dng 
who gets thero.
A ooon talker is one who nevor says too 
much.
Men* of positive convictions—State prison 
Inmates,—Lowell Courier.
A j o c k k y  in polities will try to curry fa­
vor with a dark horse.—Picayune.
A span fullof spirits is not naturally given 
to sober rcllcoUan.— Life.
The parcel i-lorlr gives the business 
wrapped attrnti -it -  Texas Siftings.
Tub ties that bind a business house to tile 
public—Advertise
Ip you have n bone of Contention with 
Buyone throw it to the dogs. — Boston 
Transcript.
A bio enterprise on foot—a man started 
to walk around the world.—Boston Jour-
AJUfOflT any man can bo made to talk If a 
eorkscrew bo used to draw him out.— Buf 
falo Express. _________
“It's nil tip with tho landlubber when he 
takes-his first soa voyage,"—Binghamton 
Republican. ________
Tub man who goes to sleep in church 
night bo called a napped subject for con­
versation-,—Washington Star,
The professional thief is sometimes called 
I bird of prey, anti yet he'« only a-robbin.’ 
—Binghamton Leader.
There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not. 
recovery—ease.
There is cure for those not 
far gone.
There is prevention—bet­
ter than cure—for those who 
sure threatened.
Let us send .you a book on 
CAREFUL LIVING a n d  Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, 
even if you are only a. little 
thin.
- Free.,
Scorr & nowNs.Chcmiin, ijj South 5th Avcnuv. Hew York.,
Your druggist keep, Scott's Emniilonofeod-Urer 
W —Mk druggiiu everywhere do. f t .
jo
BUNTING
W hen you buy Flags you 
want the best. Government 
Standard is the best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U„ 
S , are G . W . SIM M O N S 
&  C O ,, O ak  Hall, Boston, 
■ Mass, Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. W rite for a 
Flag Catalogue,
FLAGS.
Patents! PensionsBend for Investor'* Oolite or ITow to Obt Ain » Patent, Bend rftrPIcm or PENSION and K IK 'N T Y LAW S, PATRICK O’PARKEti, - WASSZHOTOK, D, 0.rxitxa Tina rAr«tw fe* mv***
MTM4JU  THIS MKfttnryUMfwvtlt*
B olls! P imples! Blotches,
AND ERUPTIONS ON THE BODY, are indications of Poiion in the Blood, and show 
that nature Is making efforts to throw it out. S . 8 .  S . assist in this good work.f It 
changes the character of the blood, so that the poison bearing germs speedily leave through 
the pores of the skin* and the poison Is alsa forced out.
C. W. IIoDKtNS, Postmaster at East Lamoine, Me., writes that Mrs. Kelly’s son, who 
had been confined to bed fourteen months with an Abscess, has been cured sound and well 
by $wift’s Specific,' The boy ft fourteen years old, lives heat door to me, and I know the
statement to be true, . . . .  . ,
S  S  S* h*» a effcct on Chi,(lren* *n<* should be given to every weak and
debilitated child. Send for our Book on the Blood and Skin.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
I L
B.-.TTI l
ff* A tlfl Conti Simp w q X  38K  j labelled 1.2 lb . tin s  only*
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
EPPS ’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
COCOA
Ought tQ be sm aller 
— the groat, griping, old-fashioned 
pill. There’s too much unpleasant­
ness for the money. Ought to.be 
better, too. They’re big enough, 
arid make trouble enough, to do 
more good.
That’s just what Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets do, — more good. 
Instead of weakening the system, 
they renovate -it; instead of up­
setting, they cleanse and regulate 
i t— mildly, gently, and naturally. 
They’re the original Little Liver Pills 
--i the smallest but most effective, 
purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, 
and easiest to' take. Only one 
little Pellet for d gentle laxative — 
three for a cathartic.' Sick Head­
ache, Bilious Headache, Constipa­
tion, Indigestion, Bilious iAttaeks, 
and 'all derangements of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels are promptly 
relieved and permanently cured. -
They’re the cheapest pills you can 
buy, for they’re guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, or your money is re­
turned. Yon pay only for the good 
you get. It’s, a plan peculiar to Dr. 
"f’icrco’s medicines.
w ltlP iL tcS , and Pstnti which Maintiio hands. inliiro tlio Iron, anil turn on.The Rising Sun stove Polish Is RrllUant, Odor­less, Durable, and Uio consumer pays tor no till or glass paekasto with every purchase.
Decide that after trying the 
IV E R S  & POND, You can
try them ’ we’ll tell you what 
dealer can show them to you, 
or we’ll send on approval at our 
own expense. W rite for in­
formation.
Ivery &  Popd
P i a n o  C o n f )p a o y »  Boston.
E L Y ’S  f t A T A D f l U  
UfttANI BALMMK^ LY’SV-
* wlitin uppUcA Into the B f t
; nosiriiH, wm i»e «i»- wBy/i/vi^ClinccC^VVl
s o r b o t l  etlectunlly 
clcnnslng tho Lend o f I  
1 cntnrrlml virus, causa W u n / f  F y r b w j t a  
1 inghonltliy secretUm*. *• S?M
] I t  allays v mUanmia*
> tlon. protects tlic*
1 memhniuc from mLli*
' ttcmrilcoUlfi, complete­
ly h ealsttie  sores and 
1 restores souse o f tnsto
, und ttfneil. ' ___________________
TRY THE CURE. M A Y - F E V E R
A particle applied iiuoouoh nostril nnd-is agree- 
*' k» J'nco;>U centsm  IH-neKists or uy mall.SLY iUtOTJlICUS jG SS’a rif ii s tre e t  New York.
I have
Tried
the new five cent package of 
Pyle’s 'Pearline and like it— , 
decidedly—economical for use 
—economical to l^and to serv­
ants—no waste by upsetting.
I l r n m i r  jPmr/zWis never K 1 1 U  W  peddled—gives
no prizes— is a prize in'itself ; 
and further I know, when a gro­
cer tells me “ this is just as good as” or “ same as" Pearline, 
he does not know the truth, or else is not telling it.
Manufactured only by . ■ JAMES FYLE, New York.
ATTENTION, WORKINGMEN
r v / N  I 1A I A  IV I T  to BKTrEIt YO t'Il CONDITION? IF  SO, OATH Git
D O  I  O U  W  A I M  . I  UP YOCB FAMILY AND OUTFIT AND COMB TO
Wbcro vou can find abundnneo of work.at.good ralim. tb'“ beat efimato In tho t'n ltol Statot for 
the worker, (No N lnlarlui, pood nrhooln. goutl cbi.n h- s- -ut.d tu-l’.-r th.m utl. tlio d.ant‘11 of get­
ting aA  «;ooi>  IIO t'tiK  ANI) LO T in tho heart of tho city. onMiih l ’.ASV TM lM Sas you 
rim HKAIUI.Y MKGT. mid which will in a low yours iio very vnliiulit'-. THE LAND AND RIVER IMPROVEMENT C O . (tho jiroprtotc.rx >t tt... 1- iyi*.ti, »"ii vt;u smh ik 
honso and intu-t you rnuv noou and permit you to p.iv for it r. Iri-'-i l i t )  to lo t) lnontnly in-tun- 
inents—and eneh initallinent no larger than h rental of m” ’i u prop, rtv would tie. Tfi.* otftriaa 
report of tho t’ltv Stalistlelun shown upwards.of 3.HO0 hamtt emolovod In the various industrial 
and shipping eoni-erns, and a largo number of addltmri'.ii co.icu-ns vr.il he located this season— 
.many of them employing a largo number of fem ale  Lunds.
You Will FIND this the BEST TOWN in Amotion to GROW UP W ITH !
HAMfi TtUB PIPSA «mr Od«
K p n n p flv ’ Q A  R O B B E R  OR T H IE F
l l U l l l l v l l V  U  la better than the lying gcalo agent who tell* yea
w ; as gospel truth that tho ,
MoHipqI DiOfinuOni Jones* $60* 5 Ton Wagon Seals
i n c u i u a i  u i o b U f c i j  ttado*
Takes hold in this order : Jones Of Binghamton, BingbamtOD, H.Y.
B o w e l s ,
Z i i v e r ,
K i d & o y s ^
I n s i d e  S k i n ,
bo out.
You know whether 
need, it or not
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by
D O N A L D  K E N N E D Y ,
ttOXBURY,j!nA8S._
MADE RY THE
DUTCH 
PROCESS
on "TraatMi with CirtwMta Of Soda, Mignotli,
Polish or Btoorbomte of Sods.”
The uae of chemicala can be readily 
detected by the peculiar odor from newly 
opened packages, and also from a glass 
of water in which a small quantity of 
chemically treated cocoa has been placed 
and allowed to remain for several days.
For more than One Hundred Fears 
the bowse o f traitor Faker  A Co. 
have made their Cocoa Preparations 
A B S O L U T E L Y  P U B S , ueinff XO 
patent 1‘rocen, Alkalies, er JJytt,
W. tUKER 4  CO., Oirctoilir, M m .
DtUSIfiliC lio. Allti.izlm !< ilii'ftli.'cd. (J feo for In ri.fiiSIUnu t tcn.r>.nr*nvpcHrnrr.l.swsfrre a, w, HeroHMit a a sots, vr.it.i.ti**. u. c. t (UMisa.ti, a •r umm raw war *tw» aw m  *»*.
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FREE. CRAYON PORTRAITS#FRAMES
T o  a l l  o a r  S u b s p r i l i s r s  f o r  1892 .
t!;p fiib'i<HiersP( “ Xonh American Home-'1
:r ( I t  increase tne circuintlon or our iourna
W ..
jn  or.te n> ...c Mivuinu a l 
throuelmut the t>iiiteil ,v.atesam) Canada, will snerd S S f e  
this year over a im  h u n d re d  th o u s a n d  d o l la r s  &sflS 
amnnK nut new siibscnbars in tiie form oi an s r l i s t i^ & S ;  
Ctavon Portrait and a hand,,.m e frame (as Per  S T  
be.invl. to be made Iro n  .n ' r l i a r g r  for ev ery  ne w 
stioscriber In •• N o rth  A m e r ic a n  H o m e s . "  O ur 
l  unily j.iurnal i s *  muntlily pulihcanon consi'-timr o f 
? * iwrtf*- V1!?'* \v,th' t!ic lie it literature o f t h e  day-, 
by some o f U.c b est authors, ami is  w orthy o f the 
p teu tcap en se w e v «  d o in gtibrit. E iu ht y earsap o  
r  M : . ,.“ *1 v a.b 0 l;t 15.000 daily err- 
Etncntand a Uvisli 
.»-w»|suFhcd w e fee! confi- 
lia n d x o in e  p r c n iiu n x  
'" w" ‘ *"  the w orid. T h e
1 li ‘‘3 citr. Their work is union? the fi
and ready t o U g l n y o ' u i f t ^ ^ c U s T '  ‘°  S*  ^  £rWL£d
B E A D  T H E  P 0L L 0T O T &  G E A H D  30  B A Y S ’ O I T E E :
...jd u s  Jf.CO, price for one year sub"~-*:— »-*•”  ■• ■ - ■ — . . •
photograph, tintype c r  damerrotvr•art- nml u'a twill ___/___  .. • •
^ {? I ™  Tf»r su^ P «o r T £ »  VorK A ™ *2 ~ t? Z tJ “ £ £ ^ aals0
J’l-rtrait'iri'a pV('PdU'subsTaitbl1p\u^TabMXizo^fina m o ^ j'^ ’"^T^V^ ” '£' V ^ ^ ^ nd'rt' t , ^=ft e e  o f  c im rp r z w ill cisa Ynrniilv oron2°  rram o  o f  "• la c lt  m ou ld ln rr absolntniw
and 
Cut
you a.pennine 1' rencWt ins'.! oxinpa  
rayanip same f r re  n i cajirm o.AtlllV «!«■© HI V/Ut
this put and send it with your photo- 
enph at onto, also vonr subscription, 
which you can remit by Draft, I*. O. 
Money Otdcr, Express Money Order, 
•r  Postal ^ votc, made payable to
» owreni
NORTH AMERICAN HOMES PUBLISHING CO
cs-A n v  newspaper publishers Rev. T. Dewitt Talmadpe,) VSm U  BniMlwd * i ~  «»—«.'
a J  actcatu.ie njencuts aud baalta iti JScw Voile City) f U 011(1 oUllfllDg, BCW l O r t
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‘l i1M K  1 { ! "  r* l l I i T )  I’NCLS SAJI’S BIG GUNS.
i m L u i . i f l o g ’i
SATURDAY, M A lU il, L‘ , 1H0L». 
!l\ //. J1 h .1 7 It, Editor and Pr<\j>'r 
PlHCE $ 1 ,29 PER ANNUM,
(  II S' K i ;  I I  l»  i  I t  l l t ' l d  S tY .
Fact3 About Thoir O ISbor, Wolgbt 
and Bangs,
C o v e n a n te r (M luroh.— Rov T ,  <\ 
I’a s to r .  ito itiilu r s e r v ic e s  al 
ll:iin it. in ; S itlthntu  sch o o l a t  10:00 n in 
It. I'. C h u r c h .— ItovV J .  If. M q r lu i ,  
pastor. .S e rv ice s  a t  11:00 it m ; S a b b a th  
school nt III;()(> a m .
M, K, C h u rch .-. Kov, O . J , .  TuftH, pus- 
ior. Crouching at. ll;03  a in ; Siililnii'h 
w heel at 0*30 a. in.;, c la ss . 3:0o p. m .j 
Young Ceople’s meet In'* a t 0 KH> p lit : 
pruvur m eetin g  W ednesd ay ev en in g  *i 
; no ‘
IT, I*. C h u rc h . —i R ev . .T. C . W u rnock , 
postor. S e r v ic e s  a t  i I :(I0 a  hi an d  7 p 
oi: SiiM m Ki sch o o l a t  10:00 a in
\ ,V. K. ( ’ lu ii-oh .—. K o v , A. 0 .  S p iv e y  
• •aslor. Crouching a t  11:00 a  in anil 
7 :00 11 in; Class o • cry other S a lilia th  a t 10:00 
it. m.; S a lilia lli  sch o o l at 10:00 a  in ;
lla p tls t U h u ro li. — Kt>v. Jotinstoii. 
rtis.wr. D re n ch in g  e v e r y ’ S a h h n lh  a t 
11 1 in , a n d  7 :00  p n i j S a li l ia th  S ch o o l hi 
3:00 o 'c lo ck  n in ;  P la y e r  m e e t in g  W ed ­
nesday n ig h t.
WrtOTH MONEY.
A Druiillcnl Custom That. In Still Ob- 
snrvotl In Warwickshire. ^
Til-story books confidently  assort that- 
the Druids h a v e 'lo n g  ronro.l to ex ist in 
iinglnnd. Doubt is throw n on this 
oasertion- by a q u ain t civ t an hold in 
tlu* storm y daw n o f a  recen t m orning 
around the. rem nants o f a  Ilritii.h Ui- 
i vulus w hich e x is ts  a t rCm-rMiovv in 
W/.'.vwiekshire. w here the duke of Hue- 
cL'iv-h.'as lord o f the Hundred, exacted 
paym ent o f  certa in  trib u tes  which date 
from the m isty tim es o f our Uruiilical 
ancestors, .
The duke did not h!in s« lf anpear in 
l!t6 ch aracter o f-n  Druid to co llect the 
dues', but w as represen ted by his agent. 
Paym ent is made by tw erty -ek th t par­
ishes of the old Hundred of Kuightiow , 
the tax  being called  "w ro th  s ilv e r."
' W hat it  w as institu ted  for nobody 
knows, and nobodv know s exactly  why 
i! i;n s  m aintained. It  only .produces, 
ah u.t ■vine slid lings, 1 lit if any pa”':' h 
r< *c-. ts to pay .the d rl.e  has the re iit 
to exact from it a  w hite bull, with red 
no •» and ears. -The reercsentutivo.s' of 
the d'.ii'erdi.t peri' lies m ust ms-unble at 
the tum ulus before or on November I I, 
march th e b e  arrtun.i a  hull *w stone, 
saying! "T h e  .wroth m oney.'’ and -de­
posit the tr ib u te  in. the cavity , from 
which le e  (h ike's representative gathers 
it tip. says the London Telegraph.
A pliilologor aft-r the school of Dean 
KwifiV*'Greek and Latin derived from 
linglish'' might explain the meaning of 
.the inline bv saying .that tlie parishes 
iv.-re "wroth" at having to pay it: but. 
this et\molory i> at, t'di-w nullified iiv 
the fact, that inhabitants of the Hun­
dred wl.'i ca r ' to get out of bed so early 
are en*. rtaomd in a neighboring Ik'-,- 
( Try by ids grar > rt a i .,b tvdial 
l.i'e.i’ ;'re t. ees!k: r twenty times more 
t’ ‘ >, •; i i "v. 4*i i ■ ", ” It is
a ■•e.:,. I,. ; *.i. . .■•';iu.; ? ■ >. .‘eat
; . f v h ,. i< ' • . , i ‘ t . y e l. . a- 
tioti.
nr,: m talc CA'jl-l.
Seal.* .' It '»<**< *.Ii-I te l •>*’ f.ly-
T K < . * 1 u f  n-"*  i * l !t* u"ii.  I r n t l
r :  t : v  . ! ( ■ . . . t ,i . e  .1 h-u* -e i.i " ui-
. i >■, , t >  , i  ce  : ■ > rd . . . e  :e"i> ter
r  . i j e . . l  <>i , i ji  .l: :! i s :
• I t . . .  l ■ ; 't <e«r ' • ■ 'u i  , i -
:» w« M >* s e a  I, ra p - 
p.« - ; ;..i »d: T  i . ;t : ,  t >ut>-
{■ ■ -r t . -e t .< ‘.!v i i a n .it  . y . < b : “ ue*
»a: at •: d . • nut: m r * ’..n o .: * ■ u •) mat-
t " v . ;e  l l . - w y i i i i !  wideh ie estah- 
b htn: ..ts  in r.t e;t h »>i> Iv iid . the
Mali', io v.hi *h they itsuadc t u .ke th e ir 
hr:ivi.**t r.u it.m cnts o f  cash, and all th a t 
Mirt of th ing.
‘•()i,ly tin s  w eek a y o v n g b .tn k  ollleial 
did till o f  th is  and M ore. Not only did 
he l! »* days th a t the institution 
with w hich lie w as connected lias the 
most cash on hat.d :u*d ih u h estts  hcavi- 
‘ M. lr ,H elo ts  o f money to  the post and 
expre s (.h ires, lin t he gave the sam e in­
formation re.raid ing tw o o r  th r e j o ther 
institution:, o f n sim ilar ch aracter.
"T h ere  have l«‘en -o ther cases w here 
the i.mii" thin;,* lias been done by young 
i.i'Ti It i.< r.evmu-dy wrong, wholly and 
eutireiy uuln'i'.iiu-s'jliUe. 'J’o  do so shn* 
f>Iv means the giving o f  valuable aud 
olkerv.h.b w l.oliy u n atla iu n ble  pointers 
t<> the higlrw aym cu from  whom we are  
1. ■ .!•:■ ;t  w ith .such a larm in g  frequency 
: ad i:i so fe rio tis  n m anner o f late.
-  ,'■> r-tdeer o r t-irqikyc connected 
■'•st’i i  tr institu tion  t»> do a n y tlii ’ff o f 
t(i.‘ kind he o r f tum id im m ediately 
f • u*r (-oiioectlon w ith th a t in .,tiliitio :i.
t :n gulitv of doing Midi a  tiling, 
i Ik.- r ." ir -v iy o ru b w itth .i fly. d istant­
ly •’• a i . ' H  i-i'dit to  cotiikh'ii'S*. .inch 
a : : ,  ; .  e ith er  a  fee! or a  l.e.av". ;:nd
• il\. r -.. «.!ilii IkiM a  f >;i rtf tru st.
<" .: i lv tlo Hui;:- ■ t >;:t 1 ;«!*>);!!>?♦■
i .  n v  (-1 b.* ut-'s*’ * «-n t* v .r ;.uai\i sis t )
' ‘■‘•'i i r.i f ;  ‘ i.i'u se . M
T !te 'l!'.!ffW )W ( •
>' • ■ < • ,i * J <»f • tm u!- *r
. 1 1 l  Vi : j :-v of (Im
< i y f  k‘ o ,  t • * «i ;'.t, iitSSitliVri
•' • - . 1 < i .i'«- i it f-w  is  :(f-Yl.
1 (.-,' i,-(. :', f  ' .V ill'r* 111 GlO
! r- o ' • * . N lan d
) • . i • i: ,t f  r retoin*
v*- , #* v.- * i f-Ff W Fj.? s o y  No*
|j- ■ j id 1 1= (,. fc(, >:Li:- .«
A meric HI Ship; o f . War Aririn4 with
llu tf, I'M'iuon W tdctiFlro n Project Ho
VVoiglilua O no’rtiouKSiid l’oiuuls 
Ten Mltoi,
T h e  follow ing facts  concerning th e  
l m:iv»vr anil cap ab ilities  o f .some of the 
m ain ju ul secondary - battery  guns c a r ­
ried aboard w ar ships o f the United 
-States readers may Jind  o f in terest: 
T h e  m i n  b attery  guns have for tf m ax­
imum ca lib er a t present th irteen  inches. 
T hese  guns are  sixty-seven-ton breech-* 
loading riilos. T he minimum' ca lib er 
now allow ed in the maiu b a tteries  of 
high-powered ordnance guns is the 
four-inch rapid-fire piece. T h e  various 
ca lib ers include the th irteen-inch , 
tw elvc-ineh, ten-inch, eight-inch , six- 
inch, five-inch and four-finch. T he sec- - 
onclary b a tteries  include th e  , s ix - . 
pounder, three-prtunder and otto- 
pounder rapid-fire 'gu n s, the foijtv- ■ 
seven-m illim eter and thirty-seven-m illi- 
m cler revolving cannon, and .the (.Tai­
ling gun. R ecently , however, 'th»- navy 
departm ent has confined the guns isf. 
the secondary battery  to the sin - 
pounder and long one-pounder rapid- 
fire pieces, the. thirty-Roveu-m illim otcr 
revolving cannon and the G atling gnu.
T he m ajorily  o f m ain-battery guns 
in -serv ice  to-day are  of the six-inch 
calib er. T h e  building up of the ord­
nance of the United S tates navy may be 
said to have begun with the s ix -in ch ' 
guns. Ju s t  now, h o w ev er..th ere  ap­
pears t;o be a tendency ■ to .make the 
four-inch guns preponderate in num ­
bers, the Dashiel rapid-fire breech 
mechr,nk->i.i la a l.io '; tins c.iiih  -r g in  au 
Meal weapon 'fo r the .smaller i - o . i  
unarmored ships.
No puns of the th irteen ,.inch c:iliber 
!i..ivc as yet been f :ihrie.it. s.l. ‘i l.is i\ pc- 
o f piin will not be denuunlcd until the 
new b attle ,tiip s Indiana, Mnssaebm 
-etts and Oregon, now building, arc- 
ready for s e rv ice ., Lneli of biit-.M* • bat­
tle  ships .will have four thirtei n-iueh 
guns. In lim iting' the imiin-bt.Uory 
-runs-to the UiirSeen-inch i-aliher, the 
navv d epartm ent has ad"-.toil the [dun 
n r. in vo rue in the lirilish  navy. Un­
til •recently -tlie IhTtsli adm iralty was 
orderim.' :-'\leen-ineh 'Is, toil guns. The 
niaxitu’iiii e ilio. r pun now Imiiduig for 
ie-e in tl.e L.-lth.’i navy is the I !..Vi,:<-h 
:i7*ton gun. A few 11(1 * in . guns are. 
nllic'.t •lo-day. .iibo.iml t . h  ' v.':.r-'.,:; s. 
hut when the 11 f • of t le ’ -e |,ieees is ox 
hat’.sted they will jn  all proba.hility be 
replaced, by (57-tim guns.
T h e  heaviest ca lib er guns s i fa r  ee;n- 
[ ile te d 'fo r  tile U nited^Strtes navy are.1 
Lhe tw elve-inch weapons, o f whteh two 
arc finished. They are both designed 
fo r service aboard the eou'-t-def iisc 
b attle  'ship M onterey. The t v. elve-ineh 
gnus w eigh about fifty-one tons, fire a 
p ro jectile  w eighing one .thousand 
pounds tilla distance o f about ten utiles, 
lhe pov.der chaf,-. w- igluog five hun- 
i dred pounds. T he tw elve-inch [tr,.jec- 
; tile  should he ab le  to pierce eighteen 
inches of t-el. arm or at point-blank 
i range. Vhe't'v.elv-e-ineli r.-un is v.-orkt d 
e ith er bv ltyilr .ube or pu.*i:t'i,bts-.* [low­
er. a d f  • e’l • ’. •••. :• a- "  ...1 !- ; d-
td"- lu jo g  mid r ta ' <• to’. t i  i hwi ;
T . ■• t nit ! ' • ; * ,  g . ;  . . .  :
foor t - i iii.-h ; ae., ,i'i ! m  ■ a- i
*.dp. '• i. .- i - av. i *» > I ' ' . '
t ,n I , t- d : c.i.i .- - . ' -, , a t ■ - *
ten-ineh : uns !..«*:• * i i m  < ■;' a. r tur­
ret-,. TI i , g.: t io. - i v. i t (>• a ' out 
t ’ '-.-ty ! : . T . - ; ' * J ' ' f. ' ' w • ' -
.a b o u t live 1m.nli*d p .-.in.j .; . : .d  is ;-.:m 
polled by a i.o.- der e* i " e  Weiglil’i ; 
aimut tw o ht.iulr. d u n d ih iity  [m in -. 
" l i e  e.,T:ia;.’n d ran. e i> about ..t 
nines.
T'iiu e ig l.t it.eii gtin is in pervlr-e 
a ' n.,rd live war.,', ip:-, of l i  e n o w  and 
will lie placed aboard a  num ber o f the 
new  w arship:, a', the vessel-unut In th e ir 
appearance. T h is  |ru:i fires a shot 
w eighing - about tw o hundred and ten 
pounds, w ith a  powder charge o f about 
ninety pounds. T h e  range is a lx iu t 
i seven m iles.
T h e  t.ix-inch gun w eighs very close, to 
five lo:i3. T h e  p ro jectile  weighs one 
hundred pounds and the powder charge 
alsont f irty-fivo pounds. T h e  range is 
eioi^  to  five miles.
The five-inch gun weighs aliout forty 
hundred weight, and the four-inch gun 
about twenty six hundred-weight. The 
projeetile of the latter weighs thirty- 
three pounds, and the range Is over 
three union,
WorMhipilift I-iittle* In Murtniili.
A go(«l story is told by the Modern 
Church. An em inent lady m issionary in 
Unrniah R ecently  gave Dr. A. .1. Gordon 
an instructive but som ew hat s ta rtlin g  
ch ap ter from  her experience. In one. o f 
her tou rs she sal 1 she cam e upon a  vil­
lage' where ch olera  was raging. Having 
with her a q u antity  o f a  fam ous pan, 
k iller  she w ent from  house to lionw ad* 
linn s lcr iiig  the remedy t > the invalids 
and le lt n num ber o f b ottles to- be u ,ed 
a fte r  she had cw ie. li, turotug to  the 
v illa 's ' Mime m onths la ter  the m.solon- 
arv wa:. m et by the head s.rin o f the 
» oi.ii.iiiliit*,. wl.o t-'ieiCi-d cud d di'ditcd 
i.< i by th : • Sat I'ig.-nec; "  li-.-eb v.o 
have cot e n c r io  ,Vour rdde: the u o d v  
l-h;C li: t C-s '.o f.> ' b f : '1 (I : t W(’ have 
nce *[ ted ,v»,ur Ui -i.’' (H erjoyed at th is 
a  tv*, th e  v ,m  cou.-iiiet-. d 1 1 the hova.e of 
lew inform ant, who. ip eu k ig  a room, 
showed h<-r She paiti-h ilhT  h.vith's. wd* 
i m ult’ arranged in a t ou i n the *.heiM 
and before them  the whole com pany 
is uaeiUiitety iir,.:,t!(itud tie  fives ill 
Werndnn
J. F.SMITH,
.. —IJKALlJlt IN —
P i a n o s  j&c O r g a n s
. +  Hnsltal Hmianfe 
2i i r|is ;(s  ,
y .  . M f U L t ' i t t V
PICTURE FRAMES. “
YUMA, - . .  o n t o
J if . B  c| b  b
Attorney at Law
15 E. MAIN St., - XEN IA  OHIO.
S lA S C U S  § E 0TJP,
A T T O R N E Y
A Nil
C O U N S E L O R  - a t - L a w
ACOBKANY
3 r e r o l u i ,« < ;
T t i i l o r ,
NO 10 N, DETROIT STREET
m v M ,  o „
1 vi'i
IMACqlMINTCP Vl'iTlI I.S  (.ViliRAi tiV L-Hlii2 W'JM» ttlUCBTi!»
lasii VMtno.E i:iFor,Mf.i't.N rnon a stugy or I . . kwof  t ■£
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see KANY THE TAILOR 
lie lias a liill liue of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
Hist class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
i)n i
L i l t
S l 'K C lW .  A t TKNTION' ( i IVI.N TO t ’n.M 
Mikti i \i, L a w , A n d  A ilstkai t i m : 
U f  T it u is ..
( ’iH-'l'espouilerit fur -Lr.idsireet’s Coin- 
- - nierci.'il Ageuev.
■ l - .
Loom-— .vi. 1 a d 2 ( Murtralihn.lv 
! Huili!tier, X c  r;i; Ohio. Teli j jIio ic  
M ()thce lit-si ! met*. Nn. Tlfi,
rtot .s-y. 1’ n i.ii- in  O  iic,>
t h e  m u c h - d e s ; r e d
LOil" WAIST and PERFECT !:IP
E F F C Q T  Cuu ouly bo produced uuu • 
by
Clitald, Hot Island & Facile Rj„
The Direct Route to amLfrom Chicugo,.,Toilet, Ottawa, 
lV’Oila, T.n Balk, Moline/ Rock Iulntid, tn ILLINOIS; 
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottuinwn, Oslcaloosa, Drs 
Moines, Winloniet, Audulion, Harlan and Council 
Blairs. In IOWA ; Minneapolis nnd Ht, Paul, Ip MIN* 
NICSOTA: Waienowu and Sioux FnlK In DAKOTA; 
Cameron, St. Joeeph aml Kansas City, In M1BS0UIU ; 
Omalia. Iducoln Fiurbiiry and Kd.sou, in NEBRASKA; 
Atchison, Lcavefuviut)}, iJorfon, Topeka, IluichJnaoiJ, 
Wichita, lWlleville, Abilene, Dodge City., Caldwell, in 
KANSAS; KbigiKh**!!, El Reno and Minro, in INDIAN 
TKRRITOlhV;. Denver, ('olormlo Springs and Pueblo, 
in COLORADO. *1 nivei»**H nwi ttn'AH of rich farming 
and gra/iTik' lands, artdidf g the best fliWlilies of info- 
comumnobitiiiu to all towns uml cities wist nnd west, 
uorthwe:d and southwest of Chicago umi to Pacitic and 
truiis-oeeunlc waports.
- M A G N IF IC E N T
■ V E S T IB U L E  E X P R E S S  T R A IN S
Lending, all mmpcfltors in fijdendor of equipment, 
bMivefo t  JID'AIj O amt J>LS MOj NLS, t’Ol'Nt'IL 
R L II'K S .aud OMAHA, and. between CHICAGO and 
DlCNVKR, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via 
KANSAS CITY *ud TOPKICA mid via ST JOSEPH. 
EirM-Closs Dav■Co.tehVa, ERI E RKt'UNlNG CTIAIR 
('AitS, ord Paipca tsleepeiM, with Dioiog Car Sem cc. 
(HmecounectiMUS at LenuM' and Colorado ^prinyd with 
dheru*o-r' * -id wu> liueb. now fortulni: the imw aud 
plriure^ oue • / 1
S T A N D A R D  G A U G E  ' L 
T R A N S -K t) '< /  M O U N T A IN  R O U T E
THE
BAI'sK OF CEOAnVILLE
( A ’ l i n a l  l l a n i x i n g
I J i i s i n i ' s  ‘I n i i i s a c . i - i l .
W . Ila r iie r .
! W .  I,.* C !4‘5isasi«. C u s liir i'
! nil'lilll.ll Uf.-.l'l jl-.ill: :|ll ... 111 V . -1 l-l I !l I!l.
! INl.i lc  j.iui.i 'Oii.
A D J U S T A B L E  
O V E R  T i 4 E  H I P
a *.- v, n i
!Fstm i  F t o
irstai.’.v.. c-intf 
' ~ ' L ,  J  -ipl ' P e r f i i o t  l i h I
L ’ L • C o n to u r .
i a\ k' meaiiiw, cvi '. 'li v j : .
D o i t h l c  Kiel 1m u n i t  R inU hi 
v\l»b !i v.:M n o t  l»t< u k ,
Mi l *  l?l h-'ivjtbs iTotu (M>d
An» dry nisib iilcr in tiu* l . s  um «, x*»*\
t’n o v u e u ’ rii W tu in - i l .  ,» . i .
DOSTREt filfG. C3., hrh<' f 5.
.^Ach& P
IJ«»• too '
ne'.Tt'** If v
.intifi i, nur. 
mi! loir 
ti l .tjnil •<; i I , I t.'l v
ur< i .uo v i
r; ul ly lipped tr Pit rm>' dally 
r * * itT < HAN*#!* to aL) fruh Salt 
' >•« <:.•! ii oUMiv. inr iDCK
?Le & ****•'. aiii l avi vlt’* Line tonnd 
trom 'lay ’ » P > . i ' :»M or “Jiii'iin' ami
*ei;»iTtTi-nr-t-** u • « .• i m r ; . m  Colorado.
Over >,• ,itdt 
IMR''.- "  S
I/rl.e > - 1 tr-
ISLAND i- i1'
I)
ITm. 
jviri 'in ( 
K » - * . 11: \ i. 
riavu ■*
ti e lr«k 
F»r , 
v ’d. «
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“Look at the Map.”
Pennsylvania 
LI lien.
.* ’ o t r i i O *  J. i t .  j t .  o
.It »ltt %*' r J !. "  .\\ . v * r? -• ’ . *■ t ‘ :*# 4 . *
:* (dill; *tlii *11. » 1
............... ..  .Ak \ M -S-* *'« I*-A
—  ». 7» i ,0 *
it, L  , a. f . V I; t*.
m u : k  iiKi.uii.iK.
DENTISTS !!
‘ « 1
Xenia Xut'onul IhuiK ImiliHiig, c-nrncr
Main anil Detroit Sts., Xenia, O,
Vitalized Afr a id  Nitrous OxIdeCas 
used for t ‘ie  PA(NLES3Extrac* 
tlan of T e e t h .
W .  T l i A l > K I {  |
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KILLING COYOTES.
H ow  tlib  X ro u b le .o in e  A n im a l* A rc  H u nted  
F o r  T h e ir  Senlp *.
As in the case of the proverbial cat, 
there arc more ways of exterminating 
the coyote than one. Tlie gnn is a slow 
and tedious process. Poison answers 
the purpose much better and brings 
fourfold the results.
The method of using poison requires 
extreme caution throughout. First of 
all, you heed one or two pounds of 
strychnine, and also some kind of fresh 
meat with which to bait i t  Game may 
answer the purpose; but beef liver is 
above all others preferable, as heiug 
the most seductive and also the safest 
to handle in preparation, When near 
a settlement of any kind, or wherever 
such a ‘thing is possible, the hide of a 
newly slaughtered cow or sheep is to 
be secured for the purpose of forming 
a “drag," In fact the fresh hide of 
some kind of an animal sufficiently 
large for the purpose is indispensable 
to this method of destruction, what­
ever location you may be in.
To form a “drag” ' is very simple 
‘ when you have the requisites and know 
just how to go abo'ht i t  A spot is se­
lected some quarter of a mile or so 
'from camp, to which place you carry 
the hide, and there start to‘drag slowly 
over the ground, with the llesh side 
down, in a circle. If you have a horse 
or a burro this is no very difficult task, 
and yon may without'much exertion 
continue the circle around your camp, 
always taking Care to remain a fair 
distance from it ps the suspicious na­
ture of the coyote, will not permit it to 
venture very close to n new camp un­
less in eases of extreme hunger.-
But it is advisable to complete your 
work as you go along, so having,started 
the “drag” you proceed to cut up the 
liver or other bait into small pieces of 
about one or two inches square, taking 
the precaution to handle it with the 
fingers as little as possible. .Sow comes 
the nrt of the whole business. Neatly 
to make a short, deep incision in one 
side of ttie square chunk of meat press 
the slit open as you hold itbetween the 
thumb and the forefinger, pour in a few 
graina’of strychnine, close the cut sides 
together in the same way, and then pin 
them together by means of -a twig or 
whittled skewer long enough to allow, 
the pointed cpd to he thrust into the 
ground, and thus leave the bait ‘lifted 
• on the end of the skewer, two or three 
inches from the ground—is considered 
a trick worth knowing.
There is seldom any difficulty after 
the first experiment The main thing 
is to See that the strychnine is not by 
* the breath or through a bruise or 
scratch, taken into one's own system. 
For this reason crystallized strychiii e 
is safer than powdered. The great 
bnautv of n liver ball'is likewise here 
shown, as its pepntiar adhesive proper­
ties enable- the aperture to be more 
tightly closed than in the ease of other, 
material.
The bait thus properly arranged must 
be placed aloug the route of the “drag” 
.at intervals of every'few dozen yards, 
or according to the prospective size, of 
i the circle. It is sometimes a wise pro­
vision to,have a small tire, and slightly 
cook the bait after it is arranged on the 
stick, so as to destroy any scent of 
human flesh that may be. upon it from 
handling. But this is only necessary 
when your field of action lies near to a 
well-settled country where the wary 
coyote has learned by many a sad les­
son to bo cautious of anything that 
bears on it the touch of his equally 
shrewd enemy, man •
The philosophy of all this Is very 
simple and natural. The coyote, being 
in tho vicinity of human abodes in th • 
hope of picking up something astray, 
scents the “drag," ar.il ero long he, is 
Chasing that phantom supper round 
the circle, when in the course of our 
intention he comes across the bait, and 
without any reverential pause to thank 
his good luck, gobbles i t  Not more 
than another hundred yards are got 
over before that coyote is a very sick 
■ animal, with something as near ap­
proaching to a fit ns anything ever 
looked. After slightly recovering and 
crawling another few yards lie is 
seized with the second and fatal spasm, 
afld is pretty sure to die right there, 
and then.
Ten to one he in not alone in that 
feast of folly, there being perhaps half- 
a-dozen more as indiscreet I t  Is prob­
able that several different packs of 
coyotes will rnn.ovor that “drag" dur­
ing the self-same night, and should 
they still find bait or attempt to devour 
their dead companions, there will be 
the same dismal results. The country 
round camp will be spotted next morn- 
--ing with] disappointed and defunct 
coyotes, but this will only bring a 
heartless smile of satisfaction to your 
face as you figure up how many dollars 
that means, at five for each scalp—- 
Overt and monthly.
—‘•If a child lias swallowed anything 
that will not digest," said a noted physi­
cian, "particularly if it is sharp, lot 
him cat immediately two or throe 
pieces of dry bread. This is very apt 
to surround tho object swallowed with 
a sort of coating. In addition let the 
food for several days be more solid than 
usual, and muter no circumstances give 
purgative medicine, Tho chances aro 
that tho child will feel no troublo from 
the carelessness,"
Helpless for Years and Excluded 
from Hospitals as Incurable/.
S b «  Ite m a r k a b lp  E x p e r ie n c e  o f  C h erlee  
Q n an c a *  In v e s t ig a te d  by  a n  A lbany 
(ST. V .) Jo u r n a l -  R e p o r te r  — A  
S to ry  o f  S u rp a ssin g  In te rn e t.
[Albany <N. Y.) Journal. March 4th)
■ Saratoga. March 4tb.—'For some; 
time past there have beetl reports here , 
and elsewhere in Saratoga county of a ] 
most remarkable— indeed, so remark­
able as to be miraculous—cure of a most 
severe case of locomotor ataxia,or creep­
ing paralysis, simply by the use of a 
popular remedy known as "Pink Pills 
for Pale People," prepared and put up J 
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Morristown; N. Y., and Brockville, Ont. 
Tho story was to the effect that Mr. 
Chas. A. Quant, of Galway, who for the 
last 6ix or eight years has been a’ great 
sufferer from creeping paralysis abd its 
attendant ills, and who had become ut­
terly powerless of all self-help, had, by 
the use of a few boxes of the Pink Pills j 
for Pale People, been so fully restored • 
to health as to be able to walk about j 
the street without the aid of crutches, 4 
The fame of this' wonderful, miracu- (• 
Ions cure was so great that the Evening ! 
Journal reporter thought it worth his i 
while to go to Galway to call on Mr. j 
Quant to learn from his lips, and from > 
the observation and testimony of his j 
neighbors, if his alleged cure was a 
fact or only an unfounded rumor. And 
so he drove to Galway and spe.nt'a day' 
and a night there in visiting .Mr. Quant, j 
getting his story and interviewing his 
neighbors and fellow-townsmen. It 
may be proper to say that Galway is a 
pretty little village of about 4')<> people,, 
delightfully located near the center ; 
of the ‘town of Galway, in Saratoga 
county, and about 17 miles from Sara- ' 
toga Sprinrs. Upon inquiry the rrsi-; 
dence of Mr. Charles A. Quant was 
easily, found, .for everybody seemed to 
know him, speak well of him, and be 
overflowing with surprise and satisfac­
tion at his -wunderfill’ cure and restora- • 
tion to the activiliejrof enterprising cit­
izenship, for Mr. Quant was bum in 
Galway and had-spent- most of his 
life there. Mr. Quant was found 
at his pretty borne, on a pleasant street 
nearly opposite the academy. In re­
sponse to a-knock at the door it was 
,opened by a man who, in reply to an 
quiry if Mr. Quant lived there and was 
at home, said: ‘Tarn Mr. Quant.' Will 
you come in?”- After a little general' 
and preliminary conversation, nndafteV, 
he had been apprised of the object for ; 
wljieh-the Journal reporter had called; 
upon him, he, at request, told the story 
of-himself and of his sickness and ter- j 
nine tiufTcrings, and of the ineffectual ; 
treatment he had had, and of his final! 
cure by the, use of Dr. Williams' Pink; 
Fills for Bale People, and ■cheerfully , 
gave assent to its use for publication. ,; 
Ho said: “My name is Charles A. i 
Quant, i am :;7 years old. 1.was born ! 
in the, village of Galway, and, excepting J 
white traveling on business and a little” 
while in Amsterdam, have spent iny' 
whole life here.. My wife is a native of j 
Ontario. I’p to about eight years ago I ; 
had never been sick and. was then in 
perfect health. 1 was fully six feet tall, 
weighed ISO pounds and was very j 
Strong. For 12 years I was a traveling : 
salesman for a piano and organ com- . 
pany and had to do a grout deal of ; 
heavy lifting, got my meals very irreg-1 
ularly and slept in enough ‘spare beds' ' 
in country houses to freeze any ordi- * 
nary man to.death, or at least give liiin 
the rheumatism, Aliout eight years * 
ago I began to feel distress in m y1 
stomaeli and consulted several doctors 4 
about it. They all said it was dyspep­
sia, and for dyspepsia I was treated by * 
various doctors in different places, and 
took all the patent medicines I could j 
hear of that claimed to be a cure for | 
dyspepsia. /But 1 continued to grow * 
gradually wfcrso for four years. Then * 
I began have pain in my back and legs i 
and became conscious that iny legs I 
were getting weak and my step un- » 
steady, and then 1 staggered when I f 
walked. Having received no benefit) 
from tl e use of patent medicines, and j 
feeling hat I was constantly growing i 
worse, 1 then, upon advice, began, tho j 
use of electric belts, pads and all Ihoj 
many different kinds of electric appli-1 
ances I  could hear of, and spent hun- j 
dreds of dollars for them, but they did * 
mo no good. (Here Mr. Quant showed I 
the Journal reporter an electric suit of j 
underwear for which he paid $124). I n ' 
the fall of 1883 the- doctors advised a 
change of elknate, so I went to Atlanta', j 
Ga., and acted ns agent for the Estcy 
Organ Company. While there I took a 
thorough electric treatment, but it only 
seemed to aggravate my disease, and 
the only relief 1 could get from the 
sharp and distressing pains was to tslke 
morphine. The pain was so intense at 
times that it seemed as though I could 
not stand it, and 1 almost longed for 
death as the only certain relief. In 
September of 1883 my legs gave out en­
tirely and my left eye was drawn to one 
side, so that I had double! sight and was 
dizzy. My troublo so affected my 
whole nervous system that I  bad 
to give up business. Then I  re­
turned to New York and went 
to the Roosoveft hospital, where for 
four months I  was treated by specialists 
and they pronounced my case locomotor 
ataxia and incurable. After 1 had been 
under treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr, 
Ware for four months, they told me they 
lind done all they could for me, Then I 
went to the New York hospital on Fif­
teenth street, where, upon examination, 
they said I was incurable and would net 
take .me in. At the Presbyterian hospi­
tal they examined me and told me A s 
same thing. In March, 1890, I  was 
taken to S t Peter's hospital in Albany, 
where Prof. II. EL Hun frankly told my 
wife ray case was hopeless; that he 
could do nothing for me and that she 
had better take me back home and save 
my money. But I wanted to make a trial 
of Prof. Dun's famous skill and I re­
mained under-liis treatment for nine 
weeks; but .secured no benefit. All 
this-time I had been growing worse.
I bad become entirely paralyzed from 
my waist down and had partly lost con­
trol of my hands. The pain was ter­
rible; my legs felt as though they were 
freezing and ray stoinach would not‘re­
tain food, and I fell away to 120 pounds. 
In the Albany hospital they put 17 big 
burns on my back one day with red-hot 
irons and after a few days they put 14 
more burns on and treated me with 
electricity, but I got worse rather than 
better; lost control of my bowels and 
water, and upon advice of the doctor, 
who said ‘there was no hope for me, I 
was brought home, where it was 
thought that death would soon, come to 
relieve me of ray sufferings. Last Sep­
tember! while in this helpless and suf­
fering condition, a friend of-inine in 
Hamilton, Ont., called my attention to 
the statement of one Jolm Marshall, 
whose case had been similar to my own, 
apd who had been cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale, People.
“In this case Mr. Marshall, who is a 
prominent member of the Royal Tem­
plars of Temperance, had after four 
years, of constant treatment bv the 
most eminent Canadian physicians been' 
pronounced incurable, and was paid 
the SI.000 total disability claim allowed 
by tho order in such cases.'' Some 
months -after Mr. Marshall began' a 
course of treatment with Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and after taking some 15 
boxes was fully restored to health.
.“ [ thought I would try them and my 
wife sent for two box . of the pills and 
1 took them according’to the directions 
given on the wrapper on each box. For 
the first few days the cold baths were 
pretty severe, as 1 was so very weak, 
but I continued to follow in- 
structioqs ■ as to taking ■ the pills 
and treatment, and even before I had 
used up the two boxes, of pills 
I ' began . to- feel beneficial effects 
from them. My pains were not so bad;
I felt warmer; my head felt better; my 
food began to relish and agree with me;
I could .straighten up; the feeling began 
to cofnc buck into my limbs; I began to 
be able to get about on crutches; my 
eye came back again as good as ever, 
and now, after the use of eight boxes of 
the pills- at a cost of only S4.00—see!—
I ran with the help of a cane only, 
walk all about the house and yard, can 
saw Yvood, and on pleasant days I walk 
downtown. My stomach trouble ia 
gone; I have gained 10 pounds; 1 feel 
like a new man, and when the spring 
opens I expect to be able to renew my 
organ and piano agency. I cannot speak 
in too high terms of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, -as 1 know they 
saved my life after all the doctors had 
given ine up as incurable.” ’ '
Other citizens of Galway, seeing tho 
wonderful cure of Mr,Quant bv tlie Pink 
Pills for Pale People, are using them. 
Fr< dcriek Sexton, astifferer from rheu­
matism.- said lie was finding great bene­
fit from their use, and Mr. .Schultz, who 
had suffered from chronic-dysentery for 
years, said lie,had taken two boxes of 
the pills and was already cured.
Mr. Quant had also tried Faith euro, 
with experts of that treatment in Al­
bany and Greenville, S, C., but with no 
beneficial results.
A number of the more prominent cit­
izens of Galway, as Rev. G. E. Herbert, 
of the Presbyterian church; Prof. James 
E. Kelly, principal of the academy; 
John P. and Ilaryey Crouch, and Frank 
and Edward Willard, merchants, and 
many others to whom Mr. Quant and 
his so miraculous cure by the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
arc well known, were pleased to have 
tho opportunity of bearing testimony to 
thclugh character of Mr. Quant, and of 
verifying the story of-his recovery from 
the terrible affliction from which he had 
for so long a time been a sufferer.
Truly,tlie duty of the physician is not 
to save life, but to heal disease. *
The remarkable, result from the dm 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the com 
of Mr. Quant, induced the reporter to 
make further inquiries concerning 
.them, and he ascertained that they aro: 
not a patent medicine in the sense in 
which that term is generally used, but 
a highly scientific preparation, the re­
sult of years of study and careful ex­
periment. They have no rival as a 
blood builder and nerve restorer and 
have niet with unparalleled success in 
the treatment of such diseases as 
paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, St, 
Vitus’ dance, palpitation of the heart, 
that tired feeling which affects so many, 
and all diseases depending upon a wa­
tery condition of tho blood or shattered 
nerves.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities, and 
all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood and restore the glow of health 
to pale or sallow checks, In the case 
of men they affect a radical cure in at) 
cases arising from mental worry, over­
work, or excesses of whatever nature.
On further inquiry the writer found 
that these pills are manufactured bi 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont, and Morristown, N. Y., and 
are sold in boxes, (never in bulk by the 
hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may bo bad of all drug­
gists or direct by mail from I)r. Wil­
liams' Medicine Co., from either ad­
dress. Tltc price at which these pills 
are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive ns compared 
with other remedies, or medjcal treat 
ment,
DEATH IN THE CUP.
« Who la afraid?” the young man said,
And he laughed, and tossed his handsome 
head.
And tbe-ruhy wine from the cup he drained, 
And with many an oath his young lips stained; 
“ Who Is afraid? Not I ! "  he said,
And laughed, and tossed his thoughtless head.
*' Give me a draught that is stronger yet.
There are fearful thoughts that I tnuatforget, 
There Is death la tho cup, I  know full well,
I ’ve tasted already the‘llres of hell.
Yet give me a draught that la stronger yet,’:' 
He said, “i  have thoughts that I must forget,”
“ lam afraid !" the youngman said. .
“ Visions of horror are round my bed!
Mercy's hour I  have sinned away,
Death Is coming to claim his prey. t  
I  am afraid! afraid!” be cried.
With the pitiful words rm hla Ups he died.
—Jov Allison, In Christian at Work.
A BRIDAL STORY.
Tho Wonderful Revelation o f »  Glass o f  
Wine.
The beautiful - bride grew pale, the 
decisive lipur had come,' she pressed 
Her white hands together,' and the 
leaves of her bridal wreath trembled 
on her pure brow; her breath came 
quicker, her heart -beat wilder. From 
her childhood she had been most sol­
emnly opposed to the use of all' wines 
and liquors. “Yes, Marion,' lay aside 
your scruples for this once,” said the 
judge, in a low tone, going toward his 
daughter; “the company expect it, do 
not so seriously' infringe upon the rules 
of etiquette;/in your own house act as 
you please, but in mine, for . this once, 
please me.”
Every eye was turned toward the 
bridal pair. Marion’s principles were 
well-known. Harry had been aeon- 
vivialist, but of late his friends noticed 
the change in his manners, tlie differ­
ence in his habits,, and t-o-night they, 
watched him to see,'as they snecringly 
said, if lie was tied down to the wom­
an’s opinion so soon. • Pouring a brim­
ming beaker, they held it with tempt­
ing smiles toward Marion. She was 
very pale, though more composed, and 
her hand shook not as smiling back she 
gratefully accepted the'crystal tempter 
and raised it to her lips. But scarcely, 
had she done so when every hand was 
arrested by her piercing exclamation 
of “Oil, how terrible!” "What is it?” 
cried one and all, thronging together, 
for sluv had slowly carried the glass at 
arm's length, and was -fixedly regard­
ing.it as though it were some' hideous 
objeet-
."Wait,!’ she answered, while an -in­
spired light shone from her dark eyes, 
“wait, and 1 will tell you. I see,” she 
added, -slowly pointing one jeweled 
finger tit the sparkling ruby liquid, “a 
sight that beggars all description: and 
yet listen: I .will'paint it for you if I 
can. It is a lonely spot; tall mountains, 
crowned'with verdure, rise in awful 
sublimity around; a river runs through, 
and bright flowers grow to tlie water's 
edge. There is a thick, warm mist 
that the, sun seeks vainly to pieree; 
trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the, 
airy mo.tion of the-.birds; but there, a 
group of Indiuns gather; they, ‘Hit to 
and fro with something like sorrow 
upoq their dark brows, and in their 
midst lies a manly form, but his cheek,’ 
how deathly; Ills eye wild with the fit­
ful fire of fever. One friend stands be­
side him, nay, I should say kneels, for 
'lie is pillowing that poor , head upon 
his breastl Genius in ruins. Oh! the 
high, holy-looking brow! Why should 
death mark it, and he so young? Look 
how he throws the damp curls! • See 
him clasp his hands! Hear his thrill­
ing shrieks for life! Mark how he 
clutches at the form of his companion, 
imploring to be saved. Oh! hear him 
call piteously Ills fa th er’s name; see 
him twine his fingers together ns li'e 
shrieks far his sister—his only sister, 
the twin of his soul—weeping for him 
in his native land. See," she ex­
claimed, while the bridal party shrank 
hack, the untasted wine trembling in 
tlieir faltering grasp, and the judge 
fell, overpowered, upon his seat, “see! 
his arras are lifted up to Heaven, he 
prays, how wildly, for mercy! Hot 
fever rushes through his veins. The 
friend beside him is weeping; awe­
stricken, the dark men move silently 
and leave the living and dying' 
together." There was a hush in tiiat 
princcty parlor, broken only by what 
seemed a smothered sob, from some 
manly bosom. The bride stood yet up­
right, with quivering lip, and tears steal 
Ing to the outward edge Of her lashes.
Her beautiful arm had lost its ten­
sion, and the glass, with its little 
troubled red waves, came slowly to­
ward the range of her vision. She 
spoke again; every lip was mute. Her 
voice was low, faint, yet awfully dis­
tinct She still fixed her sorrowful 
glance upon the wine-cup. “It is even­
ing now; the great white moon is com­
ing up and iter beams lay gently on his 
forehead. He moves not; his eyes are 
set in their sockets; dim are their 
piercing glances; in vain his friend 
whispers the name of father and sister 
—death is there. Death! and no soft 
hand, no gentle voice to bless and 
soothe him. His head sinks back, one 
convulsive shudder—he is dead!”
A groan ran' through the assembly; 
so vivid was her description, so un­
earthly her look, so inspired her man­
ner, that what she described seemed 
actually to have taken place then and 
there, They noticed also that the 
bridegroom hid liis face in his hands 
aUd was weeping. "Dead?” she repeat­
ed again, iter lips quivering faster and 
faster, and her voice more and more 
broken, ''and there they scoop him a 
grave; and- there, without a .shroud, 
they lay him down in the damp reek­
ing earth. Tito only eon of a proud
father, the -only idolized brother of a 
fond sister, and he sleeps to-day m That 
distant country with no stone to mark 
the spot There he lies—my fati, -rs 
son—my own twin brother, a victim to 
this deadly poison. Father,” she ex­
claimed, turning suddenly, while the 
tears rained down her beautiful cheeks, - 
“father, shall I drink it now?” The 
form of the old judge was convulsed 
with agony. He raised his heath bat in 
a smothered-voice he faltered: “No, no, 
my child, in God’sCname, no,"
She lifted the glittering goblet, and 
letting it suddenly 'fall to the floor it 
was dashed into a thousand pieces. 
Many a-tearful eye watched her move- 
ments, and instantaneously every wine- / 
glass was .transferred to the marble ' 
table on which it had been prepared. 
Then as she looked at the .fragments of 
crystal she turned to the company, 
.saying; “Let no friend hereafter, who 
loves me, tempt to peril my soul for 
wine. Not firmer the everlastin g hills 
than my resolve, God helping rne, 
never to touch or taste' that,terrible 
poison. And he to whom I kayo given 
thy hand, who.watched over my broth­
er’s dying fprm in., that'same, solemn 
hour, and buried the dear...wanderer 
there by the river 'in that land of.gold, 
will, I trust, sustain me in that resolve 
Will you not, my-husband?” Ilis glis­
tening eyes, his sad, sweet binile was 
her answer.
' The judge left the room,-and when 
an hour later lie- returned, and- with a 
more subdued air took part in the en­
tertainment of the ■ bridal guests, iio 
one could fail to read that he, too, had 
determined to dash the enemy at o:u-e 
and forever from his princely rooms. 
Those who were present, at that wed­
ding can never forget tlie impression 
so solemnly made. Many from that 
hour foreswore the social glass.—Mrs.,
M. A. Denison, in The Voice.
A HUMAN FIEND.
A Story of Wrong Keiittcd on a Df-iHi 
tied.
I knew a gentleman who married a 
sweet and lovely girl. She .was very 
devoted to him; and when she oim.-uv- 
ered his- dissipated habits she endeav­
ored to shield him. When he stayed 
out at night, she would send the si-: v- 
apts to bed, while she waited ami 
watched for him; and .then,/ in her 
night-dress, and a. pair of slippers on 
her feet, she would glide down very 
gently and let him in. One ' night lie 
came home lute. The servants were 
in bed. The house had la front do ir; 
then a niarble vestibule, ami then mi 
inner door, She opened the one, 
stepped" upon the cold marble, ami 
opened the outer dodr. The drunken 
husband entered, seized lifer by the. 
shoulders, swung her round,' opened, 
the inner door, quickly passed through, 
and locked it, before his wife could cu­
ter. She would not speak or cry out, 
lest she should disgrace her husband 
before the servants.. In the morning 
she. was found with her night-dress 
drawn under her feet, crpuehing in 
the corner almost chilled to death. On 
her death-bad she told her father all 
about it,- or the circumstances would 
never have been known. There is 
much that is never known, as well os 
a vast amount of misery and degrada­
tion that docs crop out, and which is , 
startling in its reality.—John B. Gough.
FACTS AND FINDINGS.
Foil bringing a jug of wine into the 
jury-room in Columbus, N. 0., a grand* 
jurmati was fiued fifty dollars and 
costs.
It appears from a recent report that 
the total amount of British capital in­
vested in American breweries aggre­
gates at the present time $:iJ,»HV-40.
A qmtoNKit's jury in Philadelphia 
one day lust week found that Michael 
McClosky, eight years old, died of 
heart disease, acc elerated by his drink­
ing whisky.
F rance produces annually two bil­
lion gallons of wine bringing in a rev­
enue of four hundred million dollars. 
That country is rightly called the vine­
yard of Europe.
Ca r d in a l , Manning  was faithful to 
the lost to his total abstinence princi­
ples. His horror of alcoholic drinks 
was so great that hjs physician were 
compelled to find pharmacopccial sub­
stitutes when they considered it nec­
essary to adopt a stimulant treatment.
T he British Wesleyans are organiz­
ing an Epworth teetotal league, by 
tlie terms of which every member is 
pledged to be a teetotaler; to pray 
daily- for the spread of tectotalism, 
and to work according to his or her op­
portunity for the extension of temper­
ance.
A c c o r d in g  to the Philadelphia Rec­
ord, recent experiments made by the 
proprietors of a distillery of that city 
have resulted in the production of a 
kind of whisky which leaves no suspi* 
cion of an odor upon the breath. It is 
Baid of it that the new whifcky has the 
same effect upon the brain and tlie legs 
as that now in use, however, and if so. 
it is apt to prove even more mischiev­
ous than the old-fashioned kind.
Of  all diabolical drinks, says a drug­
gist, gin is the most diabolical- The- 
common gin, of course, is tnude from 
the refuse of English and Scotch whis­
ky stills, flavored with turpentine, 
juniper, coriander seeds, cardamons, 
capsicum, or almost anything else that 
happens to be handy. Gin is inure 
adulterated than tlie other liquor, and 
every manufacturer lms his own method 
of making it sharp and bitter. It is 
tho common drink of tho poorest of the 
English people, and its most p rom in en t 
and evil result is tlie gin liver, winch 
is so frequently the cause of death 
among low-cast English drunk .r Is
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Tl!i; BATTLE FIELD,
AFTER T H E  B A TTLE ,
t r -  •.■■til lamum aiul-roU of ilrnm?
. ,t w .1111 - uf 11,> r rmil tin- n:aiHlu>.llii^ ?
W ' i  *' t* ‘ •oii'iii mill curih struck dumb!
O. '•« -m i:? m  nglurloda thing!
(V vt'ifiiii day riding dowu to tlie tbfhtl 
0 /luniius tattle iu story awl song!
0, vii.lin.i' man In die for the rtutit!
0. is mlihc Wed tii revenge tin* wrong! .
Y* .i. ri lin - 1"  battle, on battle 1l.1v—
Whv .1 Milliter is »nnu! tiling morn tiiati a king I 
Ilut .no r ih nattlev . The rifling invar' 
an. t.ie r.Juu: away is another thing!
"  .loaiiuin Miller.
MOSE,S Tn TH E  TH E  BRUSH.
An I.K i .lc a t  W h ich  Ilrtppenetl D u rin g  W tir 
, T im e s,
On the day after we tunneled put Of 
Ihe confederate stockade at Salisbury,
N. ,C., and while each man had taken 
hip own direction, I came upon a color­
ed man in the woods' skirting a field, 
lie was digging roots to make himself 
a tonic, and I broke through the brush 
and came upon him so suddenly that 
there was no time to dodge. He was 
kneeling down, with a parcel of 1 roots 
beside l)im, and he looked at me a min­
ute andlhen asked: • _
•‘When did .you all git out of dat
prison?’’ . .
“Yesterday," l replied, seeing that 
he had at once discovered my identity. 
■‘An’ what* yo’ all gwine to now?” 
“I’m going to try and-get'to the Yan­
kee lines.”
11c began to grin, then he broke into 
a chuckle. Then the chuckle became 
a laugh and he rolled on the ground, 
thought him demented and was about 
to move away when he sat up andsaid: 
“I jess laffed and couldn’t help it.”
“I don’t see anything very funny 
about it.”
“But yo’ hain’t an’ ole nigger, yo’ see? 
Hit’s powerful funny an’ Izo got to 
laff some ino’.”
He indulged in another fit of laugh­
ing and rolling, and when ho had recov­
ered from it he took a seat on a log 
and said:
“ ’Bout fo! months ago, do missus 
she calls me up one day an* looks at me 
a long time an’ den says:
“Moses; T  has a dream las’ nite. I  
dreams dat one ’o derri; Yankee prison 
ers- got out a’ dat pen at Salisbury an’ 
dat yo’ was hidin’ him. in de woods back 
yere. Ize guwine to hev yer whipped 
for dat, Moses.” ,
“Did she?” .
“She had me tied up an’ whipped,sah, 
an’ I- dim didn’t git ober smartin’ fur 
two weeks. One mawnin ’bout two 
months ago she calls me up agin an’ 
says: ; '
"  *Yo, boy Moses, look me ip.de eye! 
I has a dream agin, las’ nite. I dream's 
dat one o' dem Yankee prisoners got owl 
o' dat pen at Salisbury, an’ dat yo’ was 
hidin' him in de tobacke-house. Dat’s 
anoder whippin' fur yo', Moses!' ”
“And you got it again?” ■
„ “Jess laid ,it onto mo de powerfullcst 
sort, an'dat smart didn't dun go away 
fureberso long. ’Bout fo’ ' eeks ago 
de missus dun called me hp to de big 
house ag’iti, She looks at me a long 
time, an’ den says:'
“See yere. Moses, I  has anoder dream 
'bout yo •' 'Last night I dreams dat one 
o'dem Yankee prisoners dun got out 
o'dat pen down to Salisbury, an* yo.' 
was dun hidin’ him in de brush ober by 
de swamp. I can’t.put up wid dat, 
Moses, and i ’ze gwine to hev yo’ whip­
ped mighty hard for it." *
“And she actually had you whipped 
again?"
My backliain't dun got well yet, sah, 
but—yo! yo! yo!—lie dun got to—can’t
help it-----?”
He went off into another “ spell," 
lasting a couple of minutes, and when 
he had recovered, I  said:
“I can't see anything in all this to 
tickle you so,"
“Dat's ’cause yo' hain’t me," he re­
plied, as he wiped his eyes. “Dis maw­
nin’ Missus dun called me upagHn. She 
was looking mighty pleased, ad’ bime- 
by she said:
"Moses, I had anoder dream 'boutyo' 
last nite. I  dreamed dat one o' derf% 
Yankee prisoners got outer dat pen 
down to Salisbury, and dat yo’ found 
him in de woods an’ brung him right 
up yere to me. Yera's a nice piece of 
bacon to pay fur dat, Moses, an’ yo’ 
hain't gwine to be whipped any mo'."
“Well?” I asked, as he rolled around 
again.
“Why sah, can't yo* dun see what 
tickles me? Misses had fo* dreams 
an’ I got three whippin’s befo' yo* dun 
cum, an* now ize gwine to hide yo’ un­
der de stuff In de shuck-house ’til dey 
git f ru huntin’ an’ den go  to glory 'long 
wid yo',”—American Tribune.
T H E  DEAD ALIVE.
A Soldier Hurled i t  Shiloh Still A m oiif  
th e  I.l*lng. ’
At the battle of Shiloh, fought Sun­
day, April 6, 1888, Capt Gilbert J . 
George, now of SL Louis, was orderly 
sergeant of Company D, Fortieth Illi­
nois Volunteers, of ’ the Union forces. 
Tuesday night, April 8, 1888, Orderly 
Sergeant George, in command of a bur­
ial detail of twelve privates of his com­
pany, buried in the trenches-dug on the 
battle-field William Newby, also a pri­
vate soldier of Company D, Fortieth Il­
linois Volunteers. Nine men of that 
 ^ company had been killed on the bloody 
field of Shiloh, and Newby’s body was 
the third on the list to be wrapped 
in blankets and be laid in a soldier's 
sepulchre, the long and ghastly trench, 
lie was shot through the head, a mus­
ket ball having crashed into his brain 
on the left side, just above an I a little 
in ?1k rear of the left ear­
On a recent Sunday Capt. George, 
who became a lieutenant at Shiloh, 
left St. Lorn'*, mid going to a farmhouse 
near Mill Shoals, White county, 111., 
saw living the William Xowcy whom 
he had buried on the battle-field twen- 
.nine years ago and positively identified 
him as Newby, the, “dead come to life.” 
For twenty-nine years the old soldier, 
whose death and burial are duly re­
corded in tiio war department archives 
at S\ ashington, lias been drifting froth 
poorhouse to poorhquse and from in­
sane asylum to insane asylum.a strange 
and piteous wreck. He is now safe 
with his wife and'children on the very 
farm from which he enlistyd in 18.01 at 
his country’s call to nnns. He remem­
bers the futon and some of his associ­
ates, but has forgotten Ids wife, forgot­
ten the fact of his marriage, forgotten 
his children. IBs wife, hurrying from 
a son’s home in Texas, arrived at U10 
farmhouse the other djiy. She saw her 
dead husband come back to life again, 
butho loolred her in the face and said 
Calmly:
“I. was never married, I have no 
wife. I have no ’children. But- J am 
William Newby, and I was raised on 
this farm.
Stranger still, the William Newby 
who enlisted in Company D, Fortieth 
Illinois, in August, 180i, was a fair­
haired and blue-eyed man, while the 
William Newby who returns from the 
grave in 1891 is a man with black eyes 
and with black hair, streaked heavily 
with gray.
Yet, by certain marks on his person 
and by the, most searching tests to 
which he has been put, the man is iden­
tified as the same William Newby. 
Seven of his former comrades of Com­
pany I), all of whom were in the liury-
PERSONAL AND IM PERSONAL.
ing detail that placed his body in the 
trench, swear that lie is the man they 
knew and buried. His own mother 
swears that lie.’ is her son, William 
Newby.
Eighteen months ago a vagrant was 
admitted to the White county poor- 
house. / He gave his name as William 
Newby, stated that he had belonged to 
■Company I), Fortieth Illinois, during 
the war, and that he had enlisted from 
that county. An official of the poor- 
house spoke of the matter to one of the 
Newby family, .who ace well known in 
they county, and the son of the man who 
had “died" at Shiloh, visited the insti- 
tutibn,' The pauper denied that he had 
ever been married. Members o f . the 
family, visited him, and from scars on 
his person and the- manner in which he 
received theni became convinced that 
he was the missing man. As a final 
test his mother asked that he be taken 
to his father's grave. The old vagrant 
was led to the place indicated, his 
mother and three brothers standing be­
side him. .
“This >is my'father’s grave,” he an­
nounced to them quietly. -“ I built that 
vault myself." ■ And he told of where 
he, had quarried the sandstone, and 
even gave tho names ofl the two oxen 
that had hauled the stone to the grave 
lie was tiled taken to his old home and 
is ti >W living there, although still main­
taining that he is not married. . A num­
ber of survivors of Company I) have 
called upon him, and alt identified him 
as their former conirado-at-arms. Capt. 
George Was among the last of his for­
mer comrades to see him. William 
Newby did not remember his old com­
rade, but, strange to say,, talked of the 
“orderly sargeant pf Company D” as 
tHough that officer were not face to face 
with him.
On the sido of hi's head, just where 
William Newby was shot at Shiloh, 
Capt. George saw the place where the 
awful wound had been trephined. Tho 
man had a faint recollection of what 
happened at Shiloh. lie claims to have 
been taken from the field by the con­
federates and sent to Andersonviilo 
prison, where ho lay for months, and 
that afterward he had spent most of 
the years at various poor-houses, at one 
time, however, having been confined in 
an insane asylum.—Chicago Times.
HE WASNFt ” m1 SSED.
A Lieutenant W hose Head Swelled Till 
I t  Ha rated.
He died. There was a military fan 
end but no mourners among' his com­
pany. Now a military funeral without 
some one of tho deceased's comrades 
feeling had enough to be called a 
mourner when a lieutenant dies is sure­
ly an odd occurrence,
I remember him as a recruit in the 
squad that was regularly detailed to go 
off in one corner with some man of 
chevrons whose business it was to in­
stil into the heads of recruits a knowl­
edge of things military.
Then he was quiet, so quiet in fact 
that the boys named him “stick" for 
short, bnt that was changed when he 
became older in the service and he was 
styled “Fresh.**
Then came a timo when a corporal 
was needed and “Fresh]’ was the lucky 
dog that Caught the warrant, hut oh, 
his head, Along with chevrons came 
an order for a new cap, and that war­
rant covered a multitude of sins, The 
boya stood it for “Cap" did it for the 
best, and, after alt, wjiat's the use any­
way, for a kick does not go in the 
army.
After a time ho wore three bars in­
stead of two and a-still larger cap Ono 
day there came the astonishing nows 
that the “Colonel,” as,h e was now 
called, bad received one of those 
articles so rarely secured by men in the 
ranks-a lieutenant's commission—and 
then he died, .
“Of what,” dill yon ask?
“Of‘»  swelled head, . Just kind of ex*
tickled when an indirect bullet touched 
is fOfeFead.’’—National Guardsman.f>!
—While a traveling man was in Lima,
0., recently, he received within fifteen 
minutes three telegrams, each an­
nouncing the unexpected death of a 
different, member of his family at 
liuiuc.
—A singular trial is imminent in 
Frunfoi", A prole.ssiunal nurse allowed 
a piece uf llush to be severed from her 
arm by a surgeon and transplanted 
into un open wound on llio body of a 
Wealthy patient. She now claims that' 
tho '.surgeon cut too much away, and 
she is suing him for damages on tho 
ground of unnecessary iujury to her­
self. .
—Arabi Paclio, the . exiled Egyp­
tian mischief-maker, lives on the 
island of C eylon, amid cocoanut groves 
haunt-’d by squirrels and magpie rob­
ins. lie complains of the moist boat 
of; his present home and compares it 
unfavorably with the dry'warmth of 
Egypt. The climate or some other 
cause hns somewhat impaired his 
health of late, . ■ ■
—Tho wife of a wealthy United States 
senator gave a luncheon a few days 
ago. Many ladies attended in full 
dress. As they retired at its close 
what was their horror to-discover that 
each gown h-ad been decorated with 
broad.stripjs of white paint. Tho ex­
planation Was that the- chairs had been 
freshly painted and gilded for tho oc­
casion and had not been properly dried.
—Jacob Primer, Lees, the founder of 
the .city of San Francisco and “the pio­
neer of pioneers of California," died iu 
a hospital in San Francisco a few days 
ago. He was 1 83 years old. Ho built 
tho first house in San Francisco in 
1.8a8, and killed deer and bear where 
some of that city’s busiest streets are 
now. Ho made a great deal of money 
during his life, but lost it in his later 
.years. **
■ —Tho barber would not ordinarily! 
be thought of as following a particu­
larly perilous occupation, but a barber 
in Wissahickon is lying at the point of 
death from injuries sustained in the 
ordinary pursuit of his calling. He.ac­
cidentally cut his finger very-slightly 
while shaving a customer. The next 
customer wanted his mustache dyed. 
The barber got some of the dye in tlie 
woimd.and blood poisoning ensued. . ,
—Robert Louis Stevenson is still a 
“mother’s boy," his mother living with 
him down in the South Sea .islands and 
wearing her prim widow’s c%  and 
black silk dress to the great ’ astonish­
ment of the. natives. For a long time 
.Mrs. Stevenson thought her boy- "Bob" 
was a “no’erdowell" aud was heart­
broken over his abandonment of the 
law to which he was trained. Ilis 
father was a Presbyterian, and the 
idea of liis son making fame and for­
tune by such blood-shedding hooks as 
“Treasure Island" seemed utterly ab­
horrent to him at first.
•*A l i t T l e ^ n o n s Ie n s e .’’
—“Is Barlow a good shot?" “Firsi 
rate;" “Ho never gets any bints.” 
“No;-but he never shot his dog y e t"  
Brooklyn Life.
—Clara—“Do you see how the shape 
of this gown could be improved?’ 
Maud—“You might get some othei 
girl to wear i t " —Cloakjlcview.
—X can not sing the old -songs 
I sang awhile ago.
For !f I do tho other guests 
Quickly get up and go.
, , —Snyder See.
—A,—“Your old uncle tells ino that 
tho memory of his college days is al­
ways green.” B.—"I should say so, 
He xvns,expelled in Freshman year."— 
Yale Record.
—Cora—“Why do you think Attorney 
Jimpson is destined to become a su­
preme judge?" Dora—"Ho says he 
lias decided I am the prettiest girl he 
ever saw."—N, V. Herald.
—Physician (to shivering patient)
“If you'd followed my prescription 
you’d have been warm in leas than no 
time.” Patient—"I know it, for J 
threw the prescription into tho fire.”
—Mrs, Watts—“Mrs, Figg is so enter­
taining, don't you think?” Mrs, Potts— 
“Isn’t she, though? Why, I have tc 
send the ehildren outof the room every 
time she calls.” Indianapolis Journal.
—Young man—"Mother, you say how 
much I will lose by marying a girl so 
far below mein social standing os Clara, 
but then just think how much she will 
gain, and it will all be in the family,” 
—Harper’s Bazar,
—Bridegroom—"You said I would he 
surprised when you told me about the 
dowry you were going to givo your 
daughter, and now you give nothing at 
all I” Father-in-law—“ Weil, you are 
surprised are yon. not?"—FHcgende 
Blatter,
—Brown—“An agent lor shirts said 
yon sent him to me. Have you a grudge 
against me?" Jones—“No; I have a 
grudge against the ageht,” Brown— 
"Wliafc do you mean?” Jones—"I 
thought* he’d make a sale."— Kate 
Field’s Washington.
—Papa—“Johnnie, I heard yon were 
a bad boy at school to-day. Did yon 
break some rule and the teacher had to 
whip you?” Johnnie—“No, papa; 1 
didn’t break any rale, but the teacher 
she hit me so hard that she broke 
her’n.”—Harvard Lampoon,
—She was an Intensely practical girl, 
while he spent hours writing valentine 
verses to her. “Do you know,” he said, 
“that I am sure our hearts beat in uni­
son?” “Ara yon?" she said' with en- 
thusiam, “How very Interesting that 
would be. You know science has an 
instrument for recording heart beats. 
Suppose wo get two of them and find 
out,”—Washington Slaw, -
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A W OMAN’S TEM PLE.
I ’ ncoi ■(. iiv , ':i -• m :r .  inn1 K 
Of b u ll ' 111.!’ ■* tii il. f'.iiKt- anil ;'i,
So ll both hltmly n v  jlmvo 
Tin; ti,?' of ,vr:u,, mini its ih i r  
Has rCium il tin; i'lor.ydouiU ol Ib'.'nci:.
A woriil ivilliiii Iim If, u liomi..
Shi' wisely >0, Hits upon, ih" roc ir.- 
i'kir more etmoil Ui.i'i the yt .iM,
Tho lmvcimnt is of sobU inuh.
Cutoiiolind, uinvoi'ii by t.illuii: wars.
Till'walls are.itmcK'onco iiud yracti,
Fair VSmm makes them lu;'h ami slronjr,. 
tt'i.ibin they shine with purity,
Itcsoiuul tvltli muse ami sacred .son:;;
The'fiutes are pearls of truth um! lore,
Whence issue forth, lirlcht, gleams o f light, 
Kuril mono a littlc sacnllcc,
Anil kept In-place by truth 11ml rirlit.
Tho p illars uro of gentle n ets;
Tharbcar the. weight of golden beams 
Of life, and bound by chords of love,
And braced  by. death's undying streams.
Hack nail a heart-boat set In place,
ICath blotv her very center shook;
The Metis are trials, very slopping stones 
Where patience climbs with upward look: . 
The.. throne, her grand eternal'soul,
‘J.Uw king, the one she loves best;
Her iil.tar, n here sweet Im oir-o rise.
Dm s bold lnfr greatest and her In si 
So dav hy day n stone is laid.
I*mil the whitc.etipjjeddome 
Is bid among the clouds; •
Aud she libs reached her Heavenly home
— S'. R. Fowles. 111'Inter Ocean.
WORK OF CPLLEGE. WOMEN.
XVhut Many of Them Are Doing iu This 
Itilsy World of Ours.
A notv departure of college women is 
in the raising of fruits, largo atul 
small, and in flower culture. • One of 
New York’s successful .teachers lias in­
vested the capital accumulated by 
teaching in a flower firm in the south 
6f. France. A professional woman 
writes from southern 'California: “I 
have a sniall tract of six acres of or­
chard anti garden, where I have filled 
in all my spare time for the past six­
teen years most agreeably and profit­
ably. Lain satisfied that women _ can 
earn a .comfortable living; with a few 
acres of land, and the cultivation of t.he 
in bid and development of the body 
which an intelligent person can derive 
from such vocation Will-.be a double 
compensation." "  /
Another New York teacher has in­
vested her savings in, real estate, and 
at its sale is jtp put the money in a vio­
let farm uear the city. -
An owner.of a ’-'twenty-acre orange
farm in the smith claims for her occu­
pation that it is not only remunerative, 
but in all its tendencies highly refining 
and preferable to any indoor employ- 
went.
Liicy Salmon, of Vassa.r college, is 
.collecting statistics on the great prob­
lem of domestic .service, in the hope 
that some w-av out ot the diflieu ffy may 
be found. She urges' that domestic la­
bor, while having features peculiar to 
itself, is amenable to tlie law’s'which 
control other forms' of industry, and 
that in the laws which underlie it a 
trained mind is essential. And she 
argues wisely that the main question 
for women to study is how homes may 
be retained without the friction nnd 
Waste of material and nerve force 
that atteiuls housekeeping at the pres- 
' #nt time, ’ ’ , • . ,
Emina.I\ Ewing, professor of do­
mestic economy in the Iowa Agricul­
tural college, lias established a school 
of domestic economy, Similar id scope 
and character to the other schools com­
posing tho college. . Mrs. Ewing is the 
dean of this school, where the course 
of study is based'upon the assumption 
that a pleasant homo is'an essential 
clement of broad culture and one of 
the surest safeguards of morality and 
virtue. ,
In Chicago a college wjomaii and a 
wife has devoted her time to the study 
of sanitary science and has built for her 
family a model home, perfect in every 
sanitary detail.
Among unusual professions taken up 
by college women is that of civil engin­
eering, adopted by Grace Hubbard, a 
graduate of Iowa college, employed by 
tho United States government survey 
in Montana in the making of maps,
A woman graduate of the University 
of Fennsylvania has lucrative employ­
ment as the assaycr of metals in a 
large watch factory.
Several of the graduates of the Uni­
versity of California are engaged in 
fruit raising, and Kansas includos ranch 
owners among her alumni.
One of Vassar's graduates is a print­
er, one a graduate in mercantile busi­
ness, and one conducts a chemical 
laboratory in the Institution, of which 
she is the only woman instructor. A 
dentist, a sanitary expert and several 
librarians are also included among the 
professionals outside of teaching, which 
is, as it ever has been, a favorite occu­
pation for women and one which meets 
With least resistance. Besides this, 
many graduates are pursuing scien­
tific or professional studies with 
their husbands, or assisting the 
husbands in their Work, as only 
zealous aad capable helpmeets may 
assist One college woman in New 
York, wife of a busy physician, does 
all of her husband's reading for him, 
both of current literature and'medical 
publications. With the trained intelli­
gence peculiar to tho thoroughly edu­
cated woman, she grasps the salient 
points of the articles, and in few words 
gives them to him at dinner or In the 
afternoon drive. Many college women 
enter into most intelligent partnership 
with their husbands; One of the post­
graduate students at Barnatd has, with 
her husband, opened a school where 
she teaches during the morning hours, 
devoting tlie afternoons to the Barnard 
Vtoturcx. A university woman on one
of the Brooklyn papers has entered into 
a unique co-partnership with her hus­
band. He is a salaried man, and at her 
request puts the entire amount of his , 
salary into the bank in her name, while 
she supports the family, consisting of 
two .small children, a maid, her hus­
band nnd hcr.-ielf, with her pen, besides 
attendin'* tosher household und doing 
much of her sewing •
Of special .value is tho college 'train-- 
ing to mothers’ of'-children in the city 
school ,^ for unless she. is capable of 
helping the children with their work, a 
tutor is *an essential and expensive 
luxury.
Prejudice against the college train­
ing of women is breaking down, and ■. 
.though fathers are. still more inclined / 
to .educate their sons than their daugh­
ters; a uian of broad culture said re­
cently: ■ “If I haven’t^nough money to 
educate both .my sons and daughters I 
shall send the girls to college, because 
they need it more 'than the boya Not 
that'they are less bright than their 
brothers, for I tliinlc intellectually they 
are more clever, but because)tho world 
demands greater skill and better prep­
aration in [Ugirl than iu a boy. The 
girl is more sharply, criticised, meets 
with greater obstacles, and is treated 
with.less confidence in her ability than 
a boy. consequently she needs the best 
start. Besides, physically,' she is at a 
disadvantage and needs the discipline 
of the college training to enable her to 
work with less expenditure of 'nervous 
force than the untrained woman knows 
how to work."—-Inter Ocoan.
MRS. B R U N O T’S GREAT WORK.
tVlint 11 Cltarltabln Woman Iii»* Accoin-
|>llAlte<t in I-fttftburKli. renmtjlviinla.
Mrs. Brunot, of Pittsburgh, is a lady 
whose name is closely associated with 
tho Woman’s Christian association of 
that city, a brief history of which also 
embodies the story of her early labors.
Its real inception was in the Temporary 
Home for Destitute Women..which was 
opened at 45 Chatham street in April,
1800. Tts officers, all of whom wer< 
distinctly charitable women, were:
Mrs. Brunot, president: Mrs. W. • A. " 
Herron, vice-president; M,iss Mattie J. 
.Fowler, secretary: Miss' Anna Thaw, 
treasurer: Miss Lizzie Wade,, librarian; 0 
Mrs. R. Robinson, Mrs, Win. Vankirk, 
Mrs.'\Y. P. Logan, Mrs.. F. Woods. Mrs. • 
Caroline Nelson, Mrs. James Irwin,
Mrs. R W. Poindexter. Mrs. S. Mclvee,
Mrs. Eliza Loomis, Mrs Clapp and Miss 
Jane Holmes, managers Receiving 
committees--For Pittsburgh. Mrs. Her­
ron and Miss Holmes; for Allegheny,
Mrs Poindexter. , This home was sub­
sequently moved to 939 Penn avenue, 
where it remained till recently it was : 
sold. It will be reopened across 
tlie street from its late location. At 
the first annual board meeting reports- 
showed the good ttfe home had done, 
and the* ladies got to discussing its 
future possibilities with Evangelist 
Moody, vvho was present. The result 
of that chat was the organization of tho 
Woineiv's;T'hri.,tian association, with 
the sa,rnc Officers as the home board. 
They established thejr headquarters at 
Wilkinsburg. when Mr. Kelly*—who, it 
was said, never could deny a charitable 
woman, and actually impoverished him­
self by ll is generosity—had; given Mrs. 
Brunot five acres of land for the pur­
pose Here they built a reformatory 
for girls'and called It the Sheltering 
Arms. It proved inconvenient for man­
agerial visits and, alter a vexatious 
law-suit, they sold it to the n e w  board 
ol the Home for Aged Men and bought 
a comfortable old bouse on Locust 
street, named it the Christian Home for 
Women, and within a month found the 
work prospering, until ndw it is .really 
their most successful enterprise. They 
subsequently attached a hospital to i t  
Of the thirty members of this original 
board there are but six ladies left—
Mrs, Brunot, Mrs. Thomas Mellon,Mrs. 
Samuel McKee, Miss Kate Holmes.
Mrs. Thurston and Miss Tillie Smith.— 
Chicago Post _______
NO TES FROM TH E  FIELD.
Miss Gkrtih’de 1'1‘ck and Miss Lucia 
Keene have been placed oh the editorial 
staff of the University of Michigan daily 
’paper,
N cli.ie Casiimax is one of the best 
mining experts in Arizona, and Is well 
known all over tbat country as a com­
petent and reliable miner.
Skveuai, towns in Russia hare elect­
ed women for mayors on the ground 
that they w<fre best fitted to be intrust­
ed with the interests of the community, 
Sarmisa B ilkesco, the first 
woman admitted to the bar in France, 
is said to have taken the highest rank 
in a class' of .100 men at the Ecole do 
Droit, Paris, where she studied after 
receiving the degree of bachelor of let­
ters and science in Bucharest, She has 
begun to practice law in the latter city* 
where her father is a hanker,
Wjio  ever thinks of Mrs. Christopher 
Columbus? Yet to her the great dis-' 
coverer was indebted for encourage­
ment. She was a Miss Palcstrello, of 
Lisbon, the well educated, brilliant ' 
daughter of a navigator with whom she 
made hazardous voyages, and who gave 
her as a dowry a valuable collection of 
charts, maps and important memoranda 
made duriug his voyages 
Mrs. Sarah  B, Cooper, whose benev­
olent work in the establishment of free 
kindergarten! on the Pacific coast has 
given her an enviable reputation, was 
a governess in a Georgia family many 
years ago, and had a Bible class of 500 
slaves. After her marriage she lived in 
Memphis, and during the war taught a 
Bible class of over two hundred sol­
diers. Her name has always been asso­
ciated with good works and kindly 
deed*
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ilfi jilt ftnnoy 19 again at home,
A 11Hinder from here attended the 
Bryson stock sale at Xenia this week,
Bov, Joseph Kyle, of Allegheny, 
visiting relatives at this place 
this week. .
Misses Anna McMillan and Stella 
1 'Spent a couple of days in Day- 
on this week attending a millinery 
opening.
Will Lehind leaves next week for 
■••j fof'Springs."Va.," to take change of 
iv hotel at that place.
• 1 Mrs., Eva McFarland left last Satur­
day IV)r St. Louis where site was joined 
i,y'’herhusband. They expect to make 
their home.in that city.
Miss Ora Burg, of the Xenia Ga- 
y,.nie utiiee, left for Chicago Tuesday
to i ike a course of training as'u pro- 
tcssiomil nurse.
Catch of Xenia makes photographs 
and burns them in china hi ick u-lirnc 
of all styles aud designs. Call and 
examine.
"Don’t lag, but keep up with the 
c-'lchrated procession that is on its 
. v- ,■ ro (larch’s photograph gallery, 
4(5 E . Main St.,, Xenia.
Will Bear attended the wedding at 
the Opera House Wednesday evening 
-md lo mod his dress coat to the groom 
, to .he married in. Will is nothing if 
not accommodating.
Mrs. Ballard, wife of J . C. Ballard 
ol ,.*■««. township, died at her hoipie 
fiiirrsday morning after a short illness 
. Tim fum ral services will ho held at 
•he Imusu to day at 1 o’clock, and will 
hi* conducted hy Rev. Robb,, of the U. 
T'. church at Jamestown.
There Was ti masquerade bull at the 
dmme of Elsworth Lowry on East* 
> u ‘eet last night. ■ Teii couples were 
present from Xenia,and eight from 
this place. A pleasant time is reported.
A congregation was organized on 
the North Side, Columbus, last Mon­
day by Xenia Presbytery of the 
United Presbyterian church, and two 
ciders were elected for the congrega­
tion, to be installed in one week from 
Wednesday. The organization has 
twenty-five members, and has a lot 
60 x  170, on Neal Ave., just below 
Fifth, und expects to erect a chapel 
this summer. Rev. J .  B. Wilson, 
of the theological seminary^ Xenia is 
to be pastor of the charge.
Geo. A. McKay is announced as a 
candidate tor County Surveyor. Mr. 
McKay is a native of Greene County 
and is well known in the southern 
portion or the county. For the past ton 
years he inis been.engaged in railroad 
surveying, the past four years being 
employed by the Chicago and Mich­
igan road. There, is no q uestiou as to 
his competency. Mr. McKay’s only 
reason, for aspiring to the office is that 
:he may be able to be witii his family 
more than lie now is. Ccdiirville 
tovvnship will not regret it if they 
give him a good round majority.
. .John A. Heller is a candidate for 
re-election to the office of infininury 
director. He is, according to custom, 
entitled to a second term,but is obliged 
to tight for it simply because he is in 
favor of avowing'-merchants outside 
of Xenia who live iu the county, sell 
goods to that institution, and one or 
two merchants of Xenia, in their nar­
row. iniiidediicss chum, it should not be 
allowed, one shoe merchant, we un­
derstand going so far as to offer to 
pay the assessment .of a candidate to 
oppose Mr. Heller. His opponent, wo 
know,' did not take - advantage-'' of 
this offer but it is safe to conclude that 
if lie is elected all goods purchased for 
the infirmary will lie bought,.in Xenia,
•The squabble over the money receiv­
ed from tlie sale of the stock of goods 
belonging to ( ’. L. Crain at the . time 
lie absconded with the corporation 
funds bus been settled at last through
Miss Minnie, duughter^of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Alexander, aud Air. Riley 
McMillan were united iu marriage ai 
the residence of the bride’s parents 
two miles north of Cednrville, Thurs­
day evening. Promptly at 7 o’clock- 
the bride and groom, preceded hy 
their parents, walked into the parlor 
where the invjted guests had asseml 
bled, and weremade one, Rev. Moore 
'of the Presbyterian church at Clifton 
officiating. The costume of the bride, 
a beautiful blonde, was plain, being 
made of tan colored Henrietta clotli. 
Her only ornaments wore natural 
flowers. The groom wore the convfeu- 
tional black. Immediately after the 
ceremony und congratulations' a splen­
did supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
MuMillen left at once for their home' 
sou tli of C edarville. Yesterday a re­
ception in their, honor was tendered 
them at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
II, If. McMillan, parents of the 
groom, about twenty-five of their 
friends being present. The Herald 
extends cWg^atulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. McMillan.
0BB.A
Clothing1.
The Lionel-Ballurd aggregation 
have been. here. The majority - of the 
coinfiiiny lire lovers. of nature and 
walked across the country from Junies- 
town, where they showed Tuesday 
evening,, that they might to he aide to 
view the elegant scenery, arriving 
here early in the afternoon of Wed­
nesday. The -advance man offered 
every inducement to catch a crowd, 
even going so far as to advertiserti  a 
leading
Fishing and’ Bypassing on the 
farms of the uudefsigned ure positively, u compromise, the corporation rereiv-
liw baute j .
- •'
ed about fifty cents on the dollar and 
releasing the houdsmeu. The case 
had been decided in favor of the bouib- 
men hilt was tukeu to the Circuit
have
real marriage between the  
gentlemen and lady to take place im­
mediately foiiowingtlie play. That, 
part of the. entertainment we are glad 
to say, "\vn^  genuine, and the. cere­
mony-was performed hy ‘Squire \V. 
G. Human. ' .lie made the. ceremony 
short hut very impressive, and the 
jaiulience. nine tenths o f  -whom had 
gone there simply to sec Inn tie the 
nupital knot, was delighted. The 
only drawback to the festive .occasion' 
was the fact that, the Spring Valley 
mnrsjia'l was here with an uttaelinient 
for the goods belonging' to the company 
aud, tjp addition actually had the 
cheek t? sit in the ticket office add 
cajjLure every nickle that eunie in, 
sijjrlt^ ut the’Squire secured no fee for 
hi&'ffcrvices, while sevoral oilier hills 
they lmd'eontmetod about town suf­
fered the same fate. A few »f our leading 
citizens took compassion outlie troupe
We now have our Sinimier.suits ready for inflec­
tion, very best line ever shown in CedanilJe and 
fully 25 per eent less than city prices.
MIXED SUITS.
We have.this week placed about 25 mixed suits 
on sale at just one bait their actual price.. They are ex­
cellent values the prices are ftoin:$2.00 up.
Don’t miss these bargains.
J. E. LOWRY,
. THE LEADING- CLGTHIEH.
Mns. Margaret Ford is very sick.
Home.'’lightning-rod swindlers have 
•been ■ operating-iu this county of latef
:We. e Hutson and family will 
move to Bryon next week.
M r. Frank Townsley wub made hap-' 
py last Saturday, his wife presenting 
him with u baby girl.
Mrs. Betlie Keck and daughter Li­
da spent Sabbath with friends in Ce­
din'! lie. Be v. Keck mid family now 
■ iiiuke- their home in Hamilton, Ohio.
Miss Emma Hutchinson, ol Xenia, 
was here yesterday to call on Miss 
Carrie Hterrett, who is an invalid.
Mrs, Riley Storiiibi t, lias been vi­
siting her daughter Mrs. MeGenry in 
Xenia this week.
* Miss Estelln Barbcrei»tortniiic<l a few 
frieiids.wiili a erokinoll jmrty. Tniii'.- 
day evening..
A NNOr SCE'M EN VP 
Eli. llK.iui ri, l'leam nniwiinw J . K. Eiiwrjr 
ni> it liumluliitt! Cur Mayer of die 
, vllliigs of (Viiurvillo. M any Votkiih.
| \Vi| are uullivrltod to imiwunco <!< o. A. Me- 
Kny an n 1'innliilliU! In tltu oflii'ti of Ciiniily Sur­
veyor, mili.ji'i'l lo tlio duririui) of-llio- firing 
ji'imnry o'to ten.
Wo are iiulfinrtr.cd io nnmmm.'P W. U. Tor- 
roliooiir n finididfito for iilerk uf dio villugo uf 
durviMo til 11,0 oorjioriflioii olrvlion A j.iii dth. 
Wo nro in.llnirir.oil in nnnoimoo .1 -iHJf It-
Miss Shinn, of South Charleston is 
organizing a class in elocution in Ce- 
darville.
Mra. J .  M. Bahueu.
Gluts. M. BiVitREn;
Oaioji sebi-for side at GeoAVinteu'Ij,
court aud the litegatiou would 
l : - . .  -\V, B. Leipvr, of Xenia Pcmi ’ con tinned definite 
nary will ncupy the pulpit ot- the U. j miso not been offc
<’liiiieh to morrow at 11 a* m: and j fidity of the liond , t  .................................
’7 J». m. , J is supposed hy a ll t lint i t  would n o t i  hope! ri hey b arely  received  enough to : \y. u. linker nim i- a I'aii'iitlnio Air ro:oli'i*tion
-----------  intvc held good, null thd cou ncil d id ; pny th e  leg it m ate expenses o f  the o n - ; m ilnMiinc««f Amiiwrof iJn-no ooumy.suiycct4
the right thing in acting as they have.
iriv hud a .em upro- !U,<* th e  n e x t even in g  played iigain; in i i i e U/KK luacimtM'Oof irw jiH i term «* l»  
>cted. A s  to the* v a - ' hopes o f  lu n tis liin g  tlie n i'a  few dblliirs j " r,‘" " 'v »»re«no tNwm,. r-«sj-ri f»l  u l l .  A , . u  n i l  J . h ■ ■ i IumIiv 'ih! Ml III l!n< H sjH 'l.li.1111 primary' rU'rddn
I now in'existence it W‘t away from town with.  ^ • u ,>i,nnntiuli,u<Mi to nntiiiiim>>i Hie nn-no of
; t Tin* Herald Office has been working 
-Under difficulties'tliis week. Our press 
broke dtiw.n anil had, to lie scjit to the 
foundry mid did not conn* back until 
yesterday. That will account for the 
piqier not 'appearing at the-usual JjkfefV 
and also for other deficieiieics.We do 
not often make an apology to pur pa 
trims hut feel it is only justice to our 
selves to make this statement.
’’Sparks from the Campfire" is a 
•‘harming hook of over 600 pagCs^yo- 
traving the buttles the camp life; the. .. ..  „ , , to sign an agreement giving his coil*iin.-ou iKuis <d Dixie, and the ndvenL! *» . J;. °  ,* * , ., ’ ,, , . sent to the trade. The father, who(Him or thebcontniid Spy of the late
rebellion. The most interesting ad- 
ditioli to mmwftr literature ever pub 
lislicd. A'book ft>r the Soldiers th 
ottizims nild their chihlren, *
' A i the adjourned meeting o f the 
council last Wednesday evening, a t 
which all the ineiuliers Were present 
except O rr, i t  was decided not 
to purchnse any more street lamps for 
the village. „ Another important het- 
inti iakati hy the. council Ht-tfmt meet-, 
in gV its the repeivliug o f  the ordinance 
reducing the Salaries o f  the corpora* 
tioif oflloto's. .There is no question 
iijtt.lh at a reform is needed lfi Cedar- 
ville looking towards the, uklucing. o f  
t'uvtaxcs, hult that-Is uotow <>f them, 
A marriml is e.xpe <<*.1 ia Ida
entire tim e iii attending tlio^ juties o f 
ids utfie| k)td that lie could ;ttOt do i f  
he revived  -a less salary than ho i.r w 
.does. A s for thtf clerk he receives no 
jiu ii e than lie  eiirns.
Tlie compromise specifies that Mrs.
Crain will receive 8175,, the costs in 
the case.are to he jmid from tlie funds 
in the hands of the sheriff and the 
corporation will get the bulntice which
will amount to about $800.
They called on Mr. Boston Smith, 
of near Clifton, and wanted to hatch 
up a horse trade, agreeing to take a
a horse for a given price from Smith’s Miss t ^rrie K> Jo]msnu 0f Eldorado 
hoy. But first they wanted the father I [u  an(1 Miw E ,|a 0(lcm of Kha.ps-
burgh, Ky. were the'guess of Miss Car- 
rid and Consueia Badger tlie latter
te rtu in m en t and the n iaioritv  o f  t h e ! lo ,u’|',ll'lin" 1 l’nl“" ry „, , , '• , i Wi. hire imtulirir.eJ to tiiinouiiRG tliu no n
com pany w ere obliged to leav e as they iK>v K , t „ 0illl(li,i,-u,iur vut:,^. Mar- 
can ie— b ik in g  u tie passage, J #imi
, . ' ' . _ ,* IV,1 nre ruillicriti-il to anrwtinca llio name of
13* ltiTVlU lmS «o!(l OUt llis .lim e  j rHtjr Toun^lcv as u catuliilate for fti'Ok’ction 
k iln s , ston e cru sh er am i lum lH r h u sh , tutiiu nittccuf Mayor uf (’citarviiiu at tli« April 
ness a t  F in d la y , O , .to  M essrs. Jo h n  clctti'm'
H nrhisoit and W ill  M illh u rn , o f  th is j Wc.»ro outhonxcil 
p lace. M r. M ilb u rn  w ith Ids fam ily
to dnnoiim’O the name 
of A. \V\ O-ljflrn a* a c.-in*lHlntc for Mitvor of 
tho rorpiiration of tcilnrville utito.
will remove there next month, Mr. j W« arc nnllinrued to announce tlie name of
Uarhisou will not move before fall.
could not read the paper, first submit­
ted it hi his sou, who-found it to he a 
note for $550, und of course it was not 
signed, but the lightning-rod swindlers 
! were told to gil. They worked a scheme 
oh a man living west of this city hy 
which they got his note for $250. They 
then got a compromise out of him by 
taking $100, Better do yottr dealing 
witii local parties.—-Xeiiia Gazette.
But we didn’t say it:
The Gedarville Herald says: Mr. O, 
H. Spencer has sold his photograph 
rooms and business to Richard Andet'- 
soa, of Xenia, and Edward King, of 
city. Mr. Anderson is the export who 
has been turning out the ‘‘Aristo’’ 
work for Air. Spencer the past few 
months.’V (Until to know that “ Dick” 
iH in business for himself, He ’c irned 
the business in the Biddle gallery of 
Xenia and is an accomplished photo­
grapher.
J .  E . Lowry is a candidate for may 
or. He ib a young inan and will give 
his opponents a lively fight for nn of 
flee, ' 1
of tlie week.
fWHY DO YOU COUQH?
] lM  yo « kAow that • little C o i (h [  
{I* «  dangtroui thing t S
| D O C T O R  S■
m a m
w . (1, (liiimui tit acnmliitulc fur Mayor of the 
ilicar|Kirateil vitlsx^ of Codtin i I lo Ohio.
Wc arc nulUoriiott to announce the nnma of
Jsctih Sigtor an a oaudidatis for troftfnrcr of 
Cednrvilto rorjmrnUon,
We are nutnoriaed to announce the name bf 
.1 . 1’ . Culdwtll «K a landidalc lor iifseiSor of 
Cedarrillo townriiip.
We are nuthorir.cd to atitiotitt-'i John (frlndle 
a* a.candidate for .ro-etectinii to tin- otlivo of 
M&Nhat of Ccdarvitle Corp irution.
We aie nnt'mria'd to announce tt«o name 
ofW H ,U A .U  a candMiifo for rt-
nominntion lo the ollaonf SlurUT, Mihjcct to 
the derision otthe i.opubticiui prim.113.
K N C L I8 H
(REMEDY!
I  Will Stop & Cough a t  any tlxaa:
Saudi Cura tha worst Cold in ;
;  tWaive hours. A 86  Cent hsttio •
Smaor savo you $ 1 0 0  in Doctor’a :
Jb^lS-m ay save your llfo. A3 I t ;
• Y o tn s  DHUCMiiaT r o r t  i t . •
I I T  T A .M T I3B  G O O D . !
SD r. A c k e r ’s  E u k Us^  P i l l s ”
:  ctJKK ismofitiTiON, \ | ete Good well'  Erie > SHOO,■  Sm all, vleanant, a ravarlto with tha latlm . J  ! t i t .  U O U d  « t » -  a i l l . . ,  C(>V/v/,
J\V. 11. ifOOKKU A CO. «  Wait Kmdwwjr, K. V, i  I W  l f  111 A lii A  C o .
I liliUAbn  O p fic b ,
U G A M lW iT I l  F  l S . H b R
For Sale or Rent.—One tun stiry 
frame house of sf:; rooms together 
with four acres "of ground. Good im­
provements, small fruits, elm, just 
outs.de corporation limits. Will sell 
e: cap. *
For Hale.—Frame house on (,'lmrch 
street Cednrville, seven roniu-'. Lot 
80 x 160 feet. l ’rice$75(>.
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia IV 
avenlte. Ten rooms, rs/e of lot is 
J)3 x 135. Best local ion in 
Tills is very desirable property, 
sell for 81,800.
Property on Alain strectdothOx 180. 
House one story,3 mums,'wood house,
How I long niiuo nioro tj'kias you. 
lint you luivi' llovvn loi'evermore, 
llojv you .irugKkid to Muy with ua.
I’m (tviith coni)m:.i:d you ui luat 
/toil 1 lin(u) tliot 1 will uieiit you. 
in (hut lic.iiciil_v hoii.c-or ri'-t.
lint Ii'hikmi.
Trunks amt vniiscs, a. lull stock at 
c J .  C. B auiikb’s,
Oranges, ii.u.aims ami Lemons at 
, B l'i.i. «fc iSeiv.vDiJii.v
• Take your Luuudry work to Lnw 
& Hjiencerj they are ugcutB lor the 
best Laundry iii Ohio.
We have gasoline on our tank wag­
on now which will run every .morning 
and will deliver your Oil and Gaso­
line at' yoiir door. Bull & Si’enceb.
We have on hand undoubtedly the 
finest line of Toilet Soaps ever shown 
iii this town, the compounds of 
which lire uucxeelled tor toilet use. 
Cull and see "them at Ben ’ Ridgway’s. -
For pocket and table cutlery go 
Crouse & Bull’s.
Having bought a large stock of 
harness we arc prepared to supply the 
trade at lower prices than ever before 
Andrew Bros. & Co.
A n o th e r D ire ct C onnection  for 
Ni. to o ls  VIh Pennsylvania  
Jiineo.
Commencing Monday March 14th, 
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Gedarville at 4,16 a. m. trill 
make direct connection at Indianapolis 
daily except Sunday for St, Louis ami 
and intermediate'stations, arriving at 
5.15p, m, *,
Specim en CnocR, -
S. II. Clifford, New Cussol/i Wl*., 
was troubled -with Neuralgia and 
Ulictmiiilisin, Ids Stomach was dis­
ordered, ids Liver was si fleeted to 
an ulnrndng degree, appetite fell 
away, and ho was toi'rildy reduced 
in flesh and s(rciigff), Three bottles 
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd,llitrrisburg. Ill. 
had a ruiiidng sore on hie leg of eight 
jctuV standing. Used three hotfle1* 
of Elolric Bitters and seven boxes of 
JJiicklcn’s Arnica Salvo, and ids leg, 
sound ami 4vo|l, John Speaker 
hirvilie. Ontfiivlia,0 >, had five large Fevei 
>V til 8(1(.08 0„ ills leg,doctors said ho wa* 
incurable. One bottle Electric Bit* 
ters and one bojt Bucklen’s Amic i 
salve cured hiiu entirely. Sold by 
B. G. RidgC^ay/ft l)rhg store.
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The following is written in "loving ■  meet
reinentherance of Harry Bamhy win. H . era 1
died March 10th, .1892. ' Ago yrs. 1  for
and 1 mo, . . , 1  ' U'iet.
l'liitiri unit gone is our Mnrry ' ■  chair.
ill tiny u tear tin vt' I slntd. ■  trict,
Slid is my Iiuurt, thut ones was gi> light. ■  Warr.
For our dear lti«rry is ilouit. ■ I "M‘• Darling liarrv, Jiow I .miss you, and i
Vour dctir fauc I see u'o nioro. ,■  ' - - 750 i
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